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2 TAHIt AND DAISY February i6, 1911.

Forestry Problems in Hastings A. Simmene. Frankford ; let Vioe- 
Pr*» John Cornell, F-neat ; '2nd Vioe- 
|*ree R. H. Loary, l‘ot,rU.ro ; Sec., 
J. Lockie Mil*,», Toronto; Treai. 
Aloa McFarlane. Oakville; auditors 
R. Agnew, Meaford ; Win Colline!

I The ratepej-era of Heatings Co., 
Ont., have nwome alive to the valu 
al.le asset they Live in the tree oovHe Didn’t 

Blame The Cows
ered areas of their northern town
ships. Much of this Ifnd is held by 
the crown and is under license. The 
timber has all been taken out a, me 
years ago and now the land is covered
SÏÏVÎ?,rï„«Zji^-KÏ ». Cattle As
cently large acres cf this land V ve 1 1 m annu,a* meeting in Tor
pa«ed into the hands of private ,n T? ?? wcek' discussed the effect 
dividual* A Toronto man at a tax the reviprocity meut

week, ago bought 3.SÔ tE. °U?d haVP 00 the ««»*• ‘rade, 
land at price.® ranging 7nï Cl>'D'0m Mpres^d w”e confliu-

The financial statement showed .. \ 
cash balance of 9618 6».

The following officers were elected : 
Directors, John Gardhouse, llighfieid.

Fair London, A W. Smith, M.P.. 
Maple Lodge ! F. Myers ; Cen- 
v- u adia," ,,r' Ottawa, Robert
\‘Cc' dhnvi"' ,ai wln'ler"^. r.udph. 

Stevenson (Ancaster) ; Eastern Ontar

i°X. 6u“) " J' ®"'phcn' IH"«-

Isi
Dominion Cattle Breeders Meet Each

He was one of these men 
who look for a reason for 
everything. When the cheese 
factory closed, and he started 
using a separator and sending 
his cream to the nearest but
ter factory, his pay cheques 
were not as large as he 
thought they should be. He 
investigated. His cows 
milking well. He was getting 
a good price for his cream. 
Evidently he was not getting 
all of the cream. He decided 
to get a new separator. What 
make should he buy?

After looking carefully in
to the merits of a number of 
machines,

from 20 cents to 40 cents an acre. 
Other individuals have purchased ar 
eas of this same land at prices aver
aging about 26 cents an acre.

Since some of this land has been 
bought by private indviduala, mem 
bers of the county council have awak- 
Mud to the fact th»t the rule payer. _ 
have in these northern *agnships a F 
vast heritage, which is theirs by right V 
and should be kept for their use and tr 
benefit Steps are being taken to pre- N 
serve this for the good of the county, la 
Last week a number of represents- f 
tives from the council waited on the B 
Ontario Government to learn whether 
or net they had the right to take over 
theso lands and to see what can be 
done towards having these lands own
ed by the oounty and managed for 
the benefit of rate payers in years to 00me.

The land in question ir variable in 
nature. It consists to a considerable 
extent of red granite hills. It, how
ever baa grown the best of pine and
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$11*368 19™ lHr year wm "Ported as 
Grants amounting to over 93,000 

were made to forthcoming exhibitions, 
ranging from 91,000 to Ontario ex
hibitions to 950 in the case of the 
Maritime Provinces Mr. S. R Eng
lish. whose resignation had been Ac
cepted owing to a conviction against 
him for alleged falsifying of pedi
grees. was reinstated in the socictv. 
his conviction having been quashed 
by a higher court.

The following officers were elected

Pres >„P _H Bredt ; Secretary-Treas- 
lire£. VXrGu?cVitt' and Krgistrar. Mr. 
K v». 1. Hitcnman, of Ottawa.

He Bought a
SIMPLEX

now is covered with valua 
growth varying in height up to 20 
feet. The township of Grimsthorp, 
we learn, is composed of land wholly 
of this nature and there are only two 
sottlera now residing in the township

° 20

He was delighted with the results. The size of his pay 
cheques increased. His new separator turned easier than 
any other separator he had ever handled. He 
troub’ed with the bowl getting out of balance, because it 
was fitted with the SELF-BALANCING BOWL, an exclus
ive feature of the "Simplex” Separators. His wife was de
lighted, too. The new separator could be washed in half the 
time it took to wash the old one.

When buying a separator, be sure that you get a "Sim
plex." Write for our illustrated booklet.

Ontario Fairs Association
of the members in atten

dance the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Association of Fairs and Ex
hibitions m Toronto last week were 
not too well pleased with references 
mude by J. Lockie Wilson, the super
intendent of Fairs in his annual e- 
port. Mr. Wilson expressed his re- 
tret that many societies last year sl
owed wheels of fortune, pools, coin- 

tables, draw lotte res and other illeg
al games. Under the statutes the so
cieties permitting such illegal prac- 
jjjjj ',haU forf.eit *U cl*»m to legis- 
The 

«ci

was never

The Sheep Breeders Meet
The Dominnon Sheep Breeders in 

ntion in Toronto last 
week, were addressed on the ool 
question by Mr. Caldwell, M.P., for 
Lanark. He advocated breeding sheep 

ed in a district in order to 
overcome the difficult es that are en
countered by the manufacturers in se
lecting wools. The officers selected 
were: Pres ,Lt.-Col. McCrac, Guelph ; 
Vice-Pres., J. C. Cousins, Harriston ; 
Directors—J. Jackson, John Rawlings,

to Record Board, Lt.-Col. McCrae and 
, *■-. Harding ; Canadian National 

Exhibition, A. W. Smith

nal

of one brevo grams tor the yesr ensuing. 
• members were ur.jed by Mr Wil- 
ih the interest of ihe agricultural 

eties both from s moral and fin
ancial point of view to see to it that 
the fairs of 1911 are run strictly in 
accordance with the act regulating 
them. Societies, which break the laws 
are in danger of losing their grants.

During the past year the secretary 
visited s number of exhibitions in 
Great Britain and on the European 
continent. He found that Outa 
farmers had much to learn from t 
methods of conducting these fairs. The 
Midway was not in evidence there and 
educational features were everywhere 
prominent. Stock was judged in rings 
in front of the grandstands. Milking 
and horse shoeing competitions were 
features at the Scottish fairs. Prises 
were also given for eggs.

The scheme that has been before 
association in regard to weather 

irance was endorsed. The total 
provincial grant to fairs this year is 
$76,000. It was urged that $10,000 
more be asked cf the Government in 
order to provide for more money for 
weather insurance.

Several important practical address
es were delivered before the conven
tion. These will be published in part 
Dair?LeeqU6nt of Ferm and

The officers elected were- Free., J.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL end QUEBEC, P.Q.
a'and W

ONTARIO 8HKKP BREEDERS "“//
The Ontario Association in its an

nual meeting, voted silver medals for 
championship prizes for rams any ago 
of each breed, and the same for ewes 
°f. c?ch breed, to be given at the Do 
minion Exhibition, Regina. Sask.

Referring to coooeration in the wool 
trade it was deemed to await the re
port of the sheep and wool commis

The sheep experimental static 
snowed very satisfactory returns 
T J'e,f®f' Par'». "<' upied the chair.

The directors elected w :re I.t. Col.
VCyEnen^G L; Te!£r. ’‘aril, H. A. 
Arkell, Teaswater. D ürien. Rldge- 
town, James K.Gertsen, Streetsville, 
James Douglas, Caledonia, E. Rob-
stYTa U..c,:m,W1'Wood-
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* WOULD LICENSING OF STALLIONS TEND TO TOE IMPROVEMENT OF HORSE CLASSES 

AT OUR EXHIBITIONS?
"sunty figuring out at 19%.

inly of Linds there were 86 stallions 
six being registered and sound, three registered 
unsound, 10 grades sound, and six grades on 
sound, the percentage of sound registered horses 
being therefore 90.

Dr. ./. O. Ruthrrfot'l, More Ontario Faire Auovintion, Toronto

Th‘ *sms4 iw «ml?
HR proposition that the licehsing of stallions 

should improve the classes at shows, is a 
self evident

Ontario

T THT' ARCI'MKNT COMPLET* 
lo any one familiar with horse breeding 

especially with horse breeding operations in On 
tario ,t is in the face of these figures practically 
superfluous to say anything more regarding the 
advisability of utilizing the services of pure bred 
and sound sires for the purpose of increasing the 
desirable horse stock of the

registered, with one unsound ; 11 grades all passed 
as sound. The percentage of sound registered 
stallions in this county was 78.

The county of Waterloo had 60 stallions ; of 
these 50 were pure bred, four being un 
sound, while the 10 grades were all passed as 
sound. Percentage of sound registered horses, 76.

The county of Huron had 114 stallions, 86 being 
sound registered animals, 12 registered, unsound, 
and two grades unsound, the percentage in this 
case of pure bred sound horses being 75.

The county of Wellington had 136 stallions, 94 
being registered and sound, and seven grades 
unsound, the percentage of sound registered 
horses being 70.

It can be easily demon
strated by reference to the conditions existing in 
various parts ofI own country.

In the admirable report on the special investi
gation into the status of horse-breeding in Ontario 
organized by the provincial department of agri 
< ulture in 1906, are to be found a number of proofs 
of the truth of this broad statement.

We find that in the whole province of Ontario 
there were at that time 1615 registered stallions 
serviceably sound, being 60% of the total number 
examined, which was, as nearly as possible, a 
complete census. There were also 169. or 6° „f 
registered stallions, that 

Of the grade, „r non registered stallions, there 
were classed as sound 740, or 
^8% of the whole, while of such 
animals in the unsound category 
there were 163, forming six per 
cent, of the total number 
ined, the same figure as that 
quoted for the registered horses.
At first glance this would appear 
to put them on an even footing 
as regards soundness, 
the totals in each clas

"etfr
dale. country. Figures 

when honestly treated do not lie while facts speak 
louder lhan word,, and when one dace, the fig. 
ure, quoted above in juxta|tosition with the facts 
as they exist in the various counties named the 
argument in favor of the pure bred sire i, to m, 
mind, complete.

It is not for me to criticize the intelligence of 
the farmers in the different localities in this pro
vince nor to institute any invidious comparisons 
between horse breeders here and horse breeders

3,000

tlx unsound. NOW KOR THE OTHER BID*
Having selected these counties•ng

i:

Ë

on account of
yonder, but it is a 
<*Pt in the most remote 
of common knowledge that the 
horses produced in the counties 
shown to have the highest per
centages of pure bred registered 
sires are as a rule infinitely bet
ter and more valuable 
those produced in the counties 
showing the opposite conditions 
and in which the breeders

to produce inferior

Mr,
but when

s are con
sidered the result is altogether 
in favor of the registered horse. 
The number of unsound pure - 
breds, viz., 169, is only a shade 
over 9% % of the class while 
the 163 unsound grades consti
tute over 91 % of the 740 
Stored fim

AN ANALYSIS OF DISTRIBt’TION 
Ret Us now look for 

at the distribution of these ani
mals. In the county of Ontario 

in 1906, 
06 were

I
i in
last

content
horses through the use of grade 
or mongrel stallions.

i cannot therefore refrain 
from making the broad 
ment that as regards the exist
ence of sound agricultural 
knowledge andPhd

on;
at

general pro
gressiveness in the various 
ties of Ontario, especially in all 
live stock matters, 
sible exception of

a moment

with the pos- 
dairying, it 

would be difficult to find a much 
safer or more reliable

’•I» we find that there were,
113 stallions, of which 1 
registered, two being classed as 
unsound, while only seven grade 

V, •taillons, all passed 
were discovered

S A Clyde Filly of Splendid Substance and QualityAy summary 
than that furnished by the re
port from which these figures 
are derived.

->/ as sound, 
by the inspec-

Thi, show, that 98", of the stallion, in the 
| conn,y were registered and sound
I al,ThC CT,y °‘ Per,l‘ had 78 registered stallion, 
I all sound, and 17 grade stallions 
■ were unsound, thus showing the 
R '°“"d registered horses to he 88

which »U,,y °f Midd'”'X h,d m “all-on,, of 
Which to were registered and sound 81
registered, one of the latter being unsound, the 
percentage of sound registered horse, in this 
case being also 82:

The county of York had 186 stnllion. divided „ 
follows: Registered and sound, 106; registered 
unsound, 6; grades, sound, 16; grades, uZ„d 

, percentage of registered sound horses 79 
The county of Elgin had 66 stallions, 41 being

Z The Canadian farmer, ex- 
has been for

their large percentage of pure bred sound horses, 
let us look on the other side of the shield :

The county of Grenville had 39 stallions, six 
only being pure bred and sound, four 
unsound, 16 grades sound and 14 grades unsound, 
the percentage of sound registered horses being

age
Uo*

and backward districts, 
mote and backward distri
time alive to the fact that i, docs no, pay him 
to breed from the scrub bull, the scrub boar, or 
the scrub ram, and although the use of pure bred 
males of these species is unfortunately by no 
means universal, the advance in this respect is 
reasonably satisfactory. Strange to say, 
a large percentage of our farmers contir 
the scrub stalli

cts, has been for
of which four 
percentage of pure bred

16
In Lennox and Addington there were 47 stal

lions, of which eight were pure bred and sound, 
eight pure bred and unsound, 15 grades sound, 
. nd 16 grades unsound, the percentage of sound 
registered horses here being also 16.

In the county of Stormont there were 96 stal
lion», five being pure bred and sound, 20 being 
grades, of which latter five were unsound, the 
proportion of sound registered horses in this

were un-
, however, 
nue to use:'oi.

on, the result being that the coun
try is flooded with shapeless, and often useless, 
misfits and nondescripts, for which it is always 
difficult to find a profitable

A
Ige-

1

a

sale, while there is al
ways a ready demand for the well bred, good 
looking, special purpose horse, whether ' heavy 
draft, express, carriage, hunter, or cob.

led.
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Son..- of the perversity may be attributed to a 
short sighted desire r 
sen-ice fees, but after ma
I am convinced that by far the most important 
factors are the mendacity and misrepresentation 
resorted to by the owners of grade stallions, who 
do not care what they 
succeed in making a g 

The pedigrees print 
cards of many of the

Nowadays, the grade stallion is practically al 
ways the result of a first cross between a pure 
bred sire and a nun-registered dam, though occ as 
ionally he may be from a dam of another pure 
breed, in which case he is more correctly known 
as a “cross bred.” Both are evil, but of the two, 
the last mentioned 
given, did time permit,

The first mentioned, < .• grade stallion, is always 
from a pure bred horse because the grade horse, 
no matter how handsome or symmetrical he mav 
be, cannot, from a

Favors Concrete Block Silo
Franc» H. Wright, Muldlein Co.,
To intending silo builders much has been said 

through the columns of Farm and Dairy 
other farm journals regarding eiloa of diff 
kinds but I see very 1 
block silo, which I Leli 
build. The

to economize in the matter of 
years of observation. Has E

Mr Jol
ny
far O'tl

is

concrete duction o|
blyn e fat
beef attl« 
Tambljn I 
ditione ha 
flan he ma 
ing the p 
to the teal 
year his f 
than it ha 

-tmore than 
tin- past fi 

Sc pleas 
of his firs 
cream, th 
bleeders w. 

urchaaed
---- lull calf, f

horn bull 
largely cf 
tends repl 
pure bred 

I Dairy rece:

say or print so long 
rood season. is. for reasons which could be 

perhaps the less harmful.
little about the 
jeve is the beat style to 

stave or wooden silo has served he 
time and is new almost a thing of the past 
11 '» v“y short lived at best and unie., 
precautions are taken, it ie vo 
down during the

ed on the route bills and
worst mongrels travelling 

the country arc so adr litly twisted and cunningly 
worded as to puzzle anyone but an expert in such 
matters. It is not unusual to see a horse mas
querading as its own sire or grandsire ; 1 recollect 
one case iu which a horse was credited not only 
with the lineage, but also with the performance 
of his great grandsire. I have in my pos 
an extensive collection of pedigrees of thi

proper 
ry liable to blow 
iths, when it is

grade female, even as good as 
himself, produce a colt that in point of looks, qua I 
ity or substance will be the equal of either 
dam. Colts so bred are therefore seldom good 
looking enough to be kept entire, even by the 
most ill-informed or prejudiced breeder. When

summer mon 
empty and the staves shrunken by the 
weather. It will cost two-thirds as much as 
concrete one or fully as much if gravel can U, 
gotten handy.

The 0, solid w.U .ife j, better in 
respects than the stave silo, 
however is of
air, frost nor water proof—in my opinion the 
block silo is as far in advance of the slop silo, 
as the slop silo is in advance of the stave one. 
The blocks for a silo being faced with 
to one mixture of sand and
tically water proof and air tight. The____
wall is a great protection against frost. When 
plastered on the inside with cement mortar 
it is certainly a much better silo than the sol
id wall structure.

session 
s kind,

some of which would be amusing were it not 
for the fact that they were deliberately devised 
for the dishonest purpose of obtaining 
der false pretences.

we find that in Ontario county, to go no further 
with the list, there were in 1906, 113 stallions of 
which 106 were pure bred, and seven only 
grades, we need scarcely look further for 
swer to the question, which forms the title of this 

No county in the province shows so many 
stallions and good ones, to say nothing at present 
of other horses, as does the county of Ontario, 
which has long been deservedly regarded as the 
head centre of live stock breeding intelligence 
on the North American continent.

The other counties near the head of the list are 
but little behind in the matter of exhibits, al 
i hough their strength in this respect Is perhaps

As rough concrete
a very porous nature,—neitheimoney un-

ELICENSE FOR GRADE STALLIONS
At this point, the statements I have made, 

and the arguments adduced from them,
<>f the pure bred as against the grade 
pinge upon the question of license. Some of yoi 
may have felt that I had, even after what I said in 
the beginning, mistaken my subject and drifted 
altogether away from the question with which I 
am supposed to deal. I am fully aware, regi 
fully aware, I may say, that in any legislation c 
. ring the licensing of stallions which it might Im
possible, under present conditions, to introduce in 
Ontario, provision would have to be made for the 
grade stallion as well as for the more profitable 
and reliable pur

Our experience in the west, however, 
legislation of this kind has been in fore 
considerable number of years, has shown that the 
grade stallion not only does not increase under a 
license system but, on the contrary, 
marked tendency to disappear froi

OWNERS Of MONORILS BROOM E DIBOOI'RAGBD

or the even more
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‘One of c 
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tfius kept trs 
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bromptly rem 
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at a rail 
I per cent, ii 
>ne cow test. 
San that is ,

About two years ago I decided to Luild a 
ailo and fully intended to build one with solid 
walls, but seeing steel silos advertised, 
cided to investigate the merits of the different 
kinds. We have the solid, concrete and stave 
•ilo in this neighborhood, so 1 went to Lyn- 
den to see a steel one and to Mr R. A. Pen- 
hale’a near St. Thomas to see a block silo. I 
took a neighbor with me, 
building and after careful

A Mine of Poultry Wisdom 
Editor, Farm and Dairy,— 

our congratulations on your 
poultry numbsr of Farm and C 
practical farmer who wants to

d»We owe you 
third annual 

Dairy. For the 
know how to 

y out of poultry, the recent epec- 
of Farm and Dairy oontalne more 

Information than any poultry book 
Itton. It Is a perfect "mine” of 

poultry wisdom, in Itself alone this number 
la worth the subscription price of Farm and 
Dairy for the full year many times over.— 
L. K. Shaw, Welland Co., Ont.

la*!

who also intended
consideration as to 

merit, appearance and coat we decided to build 
of blocks and another neighbor did likewise 
We are now 
and are well

soon shows a
m the field.

lining

with our investment.
1 have never yet had my ensilage freeae to 

the wall ao 1 could not take it ff clean with 
the ensilage fork, but 1 know of seme with the 
slop silo where it is fro eon from six inches to 
a foot thick around the wall and 
a pick to loosen the ensilage

1 he smooth spoken owner, 
glib tongued groom, deprived

our silos the second winter 
fied with our decision and alsoof the immoral sup- demonstrated to a greater degree in the exhibition

port of his lying route bill, and forced to exhibit of the progeny than of the sires themselves,
his license, which at once places his horse in the This phase of our subject must not be over 
category to which he belongs, soon becomes dis- looked ; it being admitted, as it needs must be
couraged, and when in addition he is prevented ‘hat the stock from pure bred sires, intelligently
from entering at fairs and exhibitions by the ap- used by intelligent men, is superior to stock of
Plication of the rule now practically universal in ‘he mixed or “Cocktail” variety, no great per-
the western provinces, that none but pure bred spicacity is required to see that in a district where
stallions can be shown, the victory of the pure good colts and young horses abound and where
hred sire is complete and the mongrel is relegat farmers, and especially their sons, are keen on 
cd to the collar, which he should have always worn. 'he improvement of stork, there is certain to exist

Associations which do not enforce this rule are a friendly rivalry which will tend to largely in-
deservedly considered non-progressive and out of crease the entry at local fairs and shows as well
.late. After all, the only really sound reason for 
the existence of an agricultural fair or exhibition 
is to increase and develop the knowledge of the 
farmer and his

some even use

REINFORCEMENT FOR TUX SILO

A great many people have the idea that u 
block ailo cannot be built strong enough to re
sist the pressure on the walls when full. That 
is all nonsense. I suppose they get that idea 
from seeing the great strain on the hoops of 
a stave silo, which is caused l.y the swelling of 
the staves and not from the pressure of the 
ensilage In building my silo which is 14 feet 
across inside and 3‘21/, feet high, I used û-lti 
iron rods in ev

as at the larger exhibitions. I scarcely think «We 
need pursue the subject further, the facts being 
so evident as to render argument superfluous.

family, and it is a mistaken prin
ciple for an organization of this kind to lend 
countenance to such a rank and undesirable im
poster as the grade stallion invariably is. Noth 
ing would give me more pleasure than the justi
fication by means of definite statements and facts 
of the somewhat strong language which I am in 
the habit of using when discussing the grade 
stallion. One argument of this kind I will use 
when we come to deal with the progeny from an 
exhibition point of view.

Meanwhile, I have no hesitation in saying that, 
so far the stallions themselves

Selection of Seed.— From the farmer’e stand
point, the careful selection of se^d is important. 
From many expérimenta conducted at Guelph and 
other pie

fourth oourae and a No. 9
wire between course until about half way, 
up, and then 1 need No. 9 wire in every second 

I ha vo never seen a crack inside nor'* 
out. A good foundation is the main thing to 
attend to in building a ailo and a failure to 
have this is likely 10 cause trouble.

ices, it is plain to be seen that good seed 
utely essential in the production of good 
In experiments which have been conducted 

at Guelph from five to eight years with each of 
11 different classes cf farm crops, the average 
results show that the large seed surpassed the 
small seed by 19 1 per cent., for the grain cro 
40.8 per cent, for the rape, and 60.1 per cent, 
the root cropa. It was also found that in the 
caae of each of seven different classes of crops 
with which experiments were conducted that the 
medium sised seed gave yields between those ob 
tamed from the large and the small seed. In 
other experiments, greater yields have been ob
tained from plump 
seed, from sound 1

TUB HILO POPULAR
Though 1 am a farmer and not a contractor 

I have l.uilt five silos during the past season, 
one of the parties coming over 90 miles to see 
my silo and like others who

P",
forare concerned, 

there is absolutely no comparison in point of in 
terest and attraction to either exhibitor 
tor between a ring filled with high class, pure 
bred stallions and one in which the competitors

have seen it wouldor specta- not build of anything but blocks.
The ailo ia growing in popularity in all parts 

of the country and many are beginning to think 
ity to sucoeeaful farming, 

«specially in dairying districts. The question 
of what kind to build is therefore one of vital 
importance.

"During th 
note a lb. Li 
Sing me 86 
ie farm will 
ie average fi 
»t bought mi

hi I to the mongrel class, 
true that some of the latter are good look 

mg horses, excellent individuals, and perhaps 
well adapted for 
but what of their

h if it ia alun st a n
aa compared with shrunken 

as compared with broken or 
weevily seed, and from well matured us compared 
with immature seed -Prof. C. A. Zarity, O.A.C

some particular class of work, 
progeny?

Renew your subscription now.
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H« Doubled the Farmer's Re The success I have met with has led me to 
buy two pure bred Holstein cows and a 
ored Holstein bull. I have figured that 
the initial coat of buying this stock it will net 

more to feed and raise theee ani- 
t would were th

Treatment of Grain for Smut
E. M. Freeman, UnivertUy Farm, Minn.

Not all emute are alike. Cern smut is differ 
ent from wheat amut and both are different 
from oat smut, 
smuts on any farm, 
be prevented by a simple s,«d treatment The 
simpleet and cheapest method of seed treat 
is the formalin method.

The following smuts can be prevented by the 
formalin treatment as 1 shall describe in this 
article. Wheat smut (called also stinking 
and bunt, and the most common and worst smut 
we have), oat smut, and the covered smute cf 
barley. Corn smut, the loose smut of wheat 
(blackheads), and the loose smut of barley, 
not be prevented by this treatment. If you 
treat your barley with formalin you will net 
get rid of the loose smut. The beet way to get 
rid of both barley smuts is to get seed from a 
field of last year that did not have 
in it.

Mr. John Tamblyn, of Durham County, Ont., 
is one of those farmers who ia giving up beef 
raising and grain growing, in favor cf the pro
duction of cream.
My n s father made 
beef -attie and sheep on his farm 
Tamblj n has concluded that of late 
ditions have changed and that now more money 
ean he made in the production cf cream. Dur- 

r he has put this conviction 
result is going to be that this

mala the 
the end of a few years, 
a lot more mo

For many yea 
a success of i

any 
n it

rs, Mr. 
raising grain, 

Mr. John 
years con-

Tùere is no excuse for suchey grade stock. At 
my herd will be worth 

they ought to give more 
with the grades. This 

has been largely a beef and gri 
section. I do not know of anothe 
Holstein cattle in this section. I do not think 
there is a pure bred Holstein bull or cow with
in seven miles of my farm, 
or three within 13 or 16 mi!

Two years 
which was the
One o: hie neighbors haa since put 
larger one. This silo has proved 
vestment for Mr. Tamblyn.

Most of theee smuts can

milk than if
ain growing 
r breeder ofing the past 

llo the teat. The
gear hia farm will produce $300 to $600 more 
to|n it has ever produced, and $1,200. to $1,600 
there than it has produced on an average for 
the past five or six years.

Sc pleased i, Mr. Tamblyn with the result.
year’s work in the production oi 

cream, that he recently visited one of the 
breeders who advertise in harm and Dairy and 
purchased two pure bred Holstein cows and a 
bull calf, for $450. He has a pure bred Short
horn bull on his farm and a herd composed 
largely cf grade Shorthorn cows, these he in
tends replacing as rapidly as possible with 
pure bred Holsteins. An editor of Farm and 
Dairy recently paid a visit to Mr. Tamblyn’s

HOW THE MART WAS MADS

or more than two 
lee."

ago, Mr. Tamblyn put up 
b first cne erected in his vicinity, 

a still 
did in

will
of hie first up

a sp

Jottings from Formers
A field of oats on my farm, 

of which was treated with foi

any amut

the seed for part 
rmalin, one to 80, 

and another part cn which untreated aeed was 
sown, showed auch a difference that a photo

TIES FORMALIN TREATMENT 
Get good guaranteed formalin from a reliable 

drugs At. The seed grain should first be very 
thoroughly cleaned. One pound (1 pint) of 
formalin ahould be peured into from 40 to 45 
gallons of water, in a barrel. Then the grain,

"I had been reading the articles in Farm and 
airy,” said Mr. Tamblyn, “and finally con

cluded that I could make more money from the 
roduction of cream than in the line of farm- 
ig that I had been following.

If I put a steer in the stable in 
as much for it almost as 

fattened it all winter, 
1 would do well if 

, and then 1 would 
put the same

iCP

»figured it out mm■In this way 
the fall, I had tc 
for a dairy cow 
•nd sold it in the spring,
I doubled my returns on it 
have nothing left. If, howev- I 
pionoy or a little more into a dairy 
fcoake enough mere out of the sale of the cream 
|han I would from the sale of the steer, to 
dore than offset the extra coat involved in the 

wurchase of

r *•<r p«y

e?G7.

a&lfm. ffei

ter

mm '> // x.__  8 good cow. In addition, I
v rUld haVe t,le ,*tim miUl *or the other stock, 

this I considered would more tlun offset the 
|xtra labor involved in the milkiag of the 

ring, she would be

! ■t

M4»Tbs New Peeitiee .f tU Caa.diaa Farsser—Attacked la Hi. H

ASÆ vssmk t
■go, taken of it showed to a drill where the un-

w. *mku treâted a,,d tr6eted plot* met—J W Clarke,
we double the Brant Co., Ont.

. has prospered . .
■nee he went into dairying. Une °* t"e w«rst things some farmers do ia

ade my first start in dairying a little 40 .h*Ul *ppl‘“s market on waggons without 
year ago, when 1 bought some 16 o’ T"*1, Apples are thus eften injured i
ade cowa in the Muskoka district. These between the farm and the station than they __ _

between the time they leave the station and 
reach the consumer in the Old Country. -Al
bert Tamblyn, Durham Co., Ont.

We get eight times more nitrogen in the 
crop from an acre of alfalfa than we do from 
an acre of timothy and we have more left in 
the soil. We have 16 pounds of air on every 
square inch of our farms. A large part of this 
is nitrogen. Alfalfa inakee use of the nitrogen 
in this air. We pay 18 oente a pound for ni
trogen in the form of fertilisers to feed the 
timothy. Why not grow alfalfa and get the 
nitrogen for nothing F—Anson Groh, Waterloo 
Co., Ont.

if she would not sell for $40 tc $60. 
bus I would have her value in the spring, and 
ie value of her calf as a clear gain over what 
could hope to secure if

a pretty poor
limai M.rkeU

ing place Inagrlc 
id butter, we are now

raised the steer

“One of our neighbors some ten years 
und it hard work to make ends in gunny sacka or wire baaketa, should be dip

ped into the solution, or the solution should be 
sprinkled upon the 
the grains are wet 
the object of the treatment is to kill all of the 
amut-duat on the outside of the grain.

Everything which the grain touches ahould be 
very clean ; sacks should be boiled ; floors and 
shovels ahould be thoroughly washed with boil
ing water If the grain ia to be dipped, it may 
be put, about half a bushel at a time, into a 
coarse sack and plunged into the formalin sol- 
ution. New ep 
or canvas whie 
water ; cover it for 12 to 24 hours, and then let 
it dry. Care should be taken not to allow the 
grain to freese when wet, or to sprout.

fcok up dairying. He now gro 
•rope he did at that time and am. Be eure that all ofgr

all over by the solution, as

nimals were a sort of native cow, inclined more 
> the dairy than to the beef type. I weighed 
leir milk every little while, and tea ted it and 
k. kept track of what the, did. Their cream 
a. shipped to the Cit, Dair,, Toronto, .ho 
romptly remitted every month a check for the 
ream shipped.
■ at a milki

read the treated grain on a noor 
h has been washed with boilingMy beet animal

ng. The beet tested cow, tested 
per cent, in the full flow of her milk. Only 

ne cow tested less than 8.4 per cent. Any 
aan that is going to produce cream ahould in- 
eet in a tester.

gave me 24

BB CAREFUL TO MOISTEN EVERT KERNEL 
The grain to be treated may, 

dipped, be spread out in a thin 
floor or canvas. Th> 
shovels or rake* 
the formalin by means of a good sprinkling- 
can, taking care to moisten every kernel. Cover 
12 hours, aa in the dipping treatment, and then 
dry.

instead of being 
layer on a clean

FARM REVENUS DOUBLED

summer my cream averaged 82 
This winter it is aver- 

[mg me 86 cents. This year the revenue on 
e farm will be double what it has been on 
e average for the past several years. I have 
t bought more than about $76 i . food. Help 
s not cost me any more altho igh we have 
d to work somewhat harder on the farm.

“During the 
nts a lb. Lutter fat. en, while one man rapidly 

the grain, another applies
For alfalfa, have the land clean, 

of humus in the soil. Give the field
with plenty 

a liberal ap
plication of barnyard manure. Sow 30 pounds of 
lood eeed to the ecre with e lira crop of three 
peeks of barle, end there should be s good ohsnee 
for e crop of elfelfs-Hour, (ilendinning On- 
tario Co., Ont. The grain may be sown at once, or may be 

kept 1er . month or more If thoroughl, dried.
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almost Uf 
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cent. more.

Debility, at 
I to plutnpnvi

I five pounds

E richer than

jW»MWtWWM>é>W>Wt» for salt 
of it fo

after having been deprived 
r two or three weeks, Lut in 

no case did the health of the animal, 
as shown by the general appearance, 
the live weight, or the yield of milk, 
appear to be affected until a much 
longer time had «lapsed This per
iod of immunity varied with individ

us # ..... ual cows from lees than
VS. Visits for Millt more than one year.

moistened with water or ted dry «-O.H.M . ?n ,w1nich * sudden and complete 
Northumberland Co.. Ont. breakdown occurred, from which re-

Experiments carried on at the Wis- covery was rapid if salt wa* sup 
conein Experiment Station on the plied. This stage was marked by loss 
relative mérita cf ground oete and of appetite, a generally haggurd ap. 
bran aa feed for milk cow, ehow that P«-nrance, lustrelees eyes, a rough 
<>ate produce 10 per cent, more milk coat. and a very rapid decline in 
and fat than bran. The high value both live weight and yield of milk, 
of oats as a feed for milk production The breakdown waa meat likely to 
is well illustrated by three experi- occur at calving or immediately 
uenta. At a general rule, however, after, when the system was weaken- 
oata cost mere per ton tnan bran. ®d and the flow of milk large. In 
If the two grains can be bought for general the cows giving the largest 
practically the same price, or where amount of milk were the first to show 
the oate cost not more than 10 per «gne of distress They all suffered 
pent, more than bran, they would ,eHS in pasture than when confined 
be equally as economical as bran. *° the stable.
When the cate are raised on the farm 
they make an excellent basia for the 
ration for milk cows. Foods fed in 
combination always give letter result* 
than when fed singly, and bran and 
oate fed in a mixture would probab
ly give greater returns in milk and 
fat than either grain fed separately.

As a general rule there is no ail 
vantage in moistening the grain fed, 
and the labor sc expended is pacti 
cally lost. If a oow is inclined, how 
ever to throw her feed around, snd i ‘*1:rjt'thi‘gr„ldMprob"b,? -- Jo1

do no harm, and it is r 
that dairy cows be given at lea- 
one ounce of salt a day Exception 
th*y ^th'V* m'**Ier" w*® re<iuire mot 

The uniform results obtained witl 
all cows employed in these trial# in 
dicate leyond question that in Wis 
oonsin, and in other regions similar 
ly located, salt in addition to thn 
obtained in the food is absolute! 
essential to the continued health u 
a dairy ccw while producing milk.

ret* The Feeders’ ComerT

1
one month to

That’s the only 
way you ce» 
afford to keep 
them, because 
any 1
means lew work and leas piufit

^pivin, Splint. Curb, Sweeney, 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
need not prevent your horse! from 
working. Simply use Kendall's 
Spavin Cure.

Itjrorka wM

swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong—leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not 
blister.

How to Build an Ice House
Ed. Lane, Waterloo Co., Ont. 
have had considerable experie<fu* 

in packing ice in all kinds cf houses 
from air-tight ones down to those of 
most simple structure. I consider 
the following the best plan of housi 
for a farmer :ie the horse works 

the pain—reduces Select a spot shaded by a tree in 
the middle cf the day and away from 
any other building in order to have 
a good air circulation. Make the 
house 8 by 10 or 10 Ly 12, according 
to the amount of ice needed. The 
walls are made 10 feet high.

Put up scantling not 
twe feet apart all the - 
leaving a doorway 
up the inside with

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

SUFFICIENT FOR DRY COWS
The behavior cf the cows in these 

trials indicates that their food con
tained sufficient chlorine to maintain 
them in good health while dry, for 
an indefinite periol, and it seem-, 
probable that a dry cow or steer 
would suffer nc great inconvenience 
if given no salt except thst contain
ed in the normal ration. It ie cal
culated that the ration given in 
these experiments contained chlorine

sS55S£ffi«s
sa”™,,hibi‘ed “ ■b,,o"",y| • "*'““ ”Afor,i"bt1’JïLîr'im îîd«<s,‘ïLinroiSiîoûiiî
"■* --------- 1 ------- -. fence rails or straight pelas
mmm■not OTer three inchee >n diameter, 

*nd then three or four inchee of saw 
dust on top of the rails. On this lay 
the first layer of ice, packing the 
blocks aa close aa pcaeible. See that 

I no sawdust gets in between the 
blocks. Leave a space of six to eight

I !?C u r!‘ween the ice »nd «'dee of 
the building if sawdust is used for 

I Peking. If straw is used the space 
will have to be front 10 to 12 inches 
Oo not fill the cracks between the 
blocks with anew or water. Take a 
carpenter's adse and level off all in 
equalities to make a level bottom for 
the next tier, and there will be suffi 
cient to fill the spaces between the 
blocks If straw is used for packing 
the suies it should be put through 
f 6 ^’rew-cu**er. I***6 *traw is pre

HARVEST IN MILD
Hard frosty weathi-r is not needed 

when putting up ioe. The beet time 
is when th> thermcmeter is a few de'" 
greee below freesing. One can then 
cut as much in half a day as he could 
in a whole day with the thermometer 
below wo. In addition, a great deal 
more ioe will go in a given space. A 
cube of ioe, 12 inchre square, on a 
eoft day, if transferred to a temper
ature below sere for s while, will be 
found to measure nearly 12% inches 
square. We can get, therefore, a 
good many hundred» of pounds more 
ire in s email house in soft weather 
than in hard, frosty weather. I 
have seen ice packed in soft weather 

, °°.T îut the end of the summer 
with the saw marks in the blocks.

| As soon as the weather begins to 
get a little warm it ie a good plan 

tramp the packing as hard ss 
possible, especially .round the side.
It is now thst one will see the ad 
--tage of good short straw.

more than 
way around, 

at one end. Board 
good lumber. The 

roof should be shingled. Lea 
wide cornice. An opening between 
plate and roof boards cf nt least tw-> 
inches should be loft on both sides 
so that air can circulate whichever 
*'*y the « i"d blows. In the centre 
of the roof should be a ventilator.

sidehas been the horseman’s standby 
for 40 years and is used all over 
the world.

Bums, Out. Sept 10th 1909.
"I have used Keudall'e Spavin 

Cure and it cores IK ShibDen Cue* " 
William H. Dodd.

Keep your horses sound as ■ 
dollar. Get Kendall's today and 
you will have it tomorrow if 
needed, f 1 a bottle—6 for fo.

When you boy, ask for free copy 
of oar book "A Treatise On The 
Horse" or write os 5,
■r. ». I. mil au ce., i inn.lL

CALVES "*'** ™iK?i"'fS?ut
Steele. Brim See» C<^ Ltd.. Toroeto. Out

Improve your farm by putting 
up good 
fences

Send for booklet, which describes leader fence fully. It tells
about the care we exercise in order to produce a fence that will with-
stand the severe Canadian climate—that will outlive *he ordinary 
wire fences by many years. Gives facts worth knowing.

FencE

VERY good fence you 
■V erect adds more to the 

value of your proper
ty than the cost of the 
fence. And it makes you 
feel prouder to see the big 
improvement in the appear
ance of your farm.

WEATHER

Hundreds of farms have 
been improved, made 
valuable, during the past 
two years, by the erection 
of Leader fence—the fence 
with the double-grip lock. 
Hundreds more will be im
proved ithis year, 
yours be among the 
her?

II ambitious, lak lor our agency proposition (or Leader (arm and 
ornamental (encing and gates. We’ve a winning proposition (or un- 
represented districts. With our hearty cooperation you can, i( you 
act lively, make big sales (or Leader (ence this

Frame & Hay Fence Co., Ltd.
Stratford, Ontario

Will

r

—
6 farm and dairy February 16, 1911.
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ception FARM MANAGEMENT)
A Troublesome Weed

A new weed called Wild Chicory U get
ting quite a foot-hold here Will frequent 
«•lifting with the mower I 111 HP If not.

, what le the beet method of eradicating 
S' the weed?—J.R.T, Oxford Co.. Ont.

The weed commonly known a* 
Wild Chicory is a perennial with a 
deep, «tong root. Frequent cutting 

,. with the mower would not be suffi 
b rient to kill it in.one season, or in 

fact for several seasons. Frequent 
cuttings, which prevent the flowers 
♦om going to seed, while an effectual 
method of gettng rid of annuals is 
almost useless for perennials which 

ff ' wveral years from the same

wild chicory is 

not often

to sew clean seed and 
rt rotation of crops, 

n in good farming 
wayside weed. 

n may be destroyed 
and applying salt 
dry weather.—E.

would produce an increase of only 20 
per cent, in the yield it would add 
nearly $2,000,000 to the value of our 
husking corn and $1,500 000 to the 
value of the silage produced in

wood,” hq said “both make satisfac
tory materials. The concrete silo is 
vermin proof, storm proof and will 
last a lifetime and longer.” He ad
vised his hearers always to build 
round silos and net to put a cement 
bottom in the silo but have a clay 
bottom and to be sure that the drain- 

is good. It is advisable to have 
silo down three or four feet bel- w 

the level of the stable floor providing 
the drainage is all right.

Ft u
district • except 
Individual plants 
by clue-) cutting 
the root in

»d witl 
ials in
in Wis

solutel

Corn breeding is the work of a 
specialist. Seed corn should be bought 
on the ear and tested before plant
ing. Some indications of low vitality 
•ire blistered kernels, the chaff ad- 
taring; to the kernel, and 
covering of 
sible buy 
fixed.

Increase the Yield of Corn ,r
Mr. E. D. Eddy, acting secretary 

of the Canadian Seed Growers’ As
sociation in an address at the On ta 
Winter Fair, Guelph, gave some 
teresting figures on the difference 
the yields due to the use of good 
pocr seed. In one experiment 
flint corn the seed fro 
used fof seed 
yield o er the 
ear of 06 i

aff
the black 

expo» d. If pos
that is acclima-:: the germ A silo on a 100 acre farm 1 

be about 16 feet in diameter by 
or 40 feet high. This will hold 1 
to 176 tens. One should never 
a silo so large that he cannot feed 
one inch off from it every day. It is 
seldom advisable to build" less than 12 
feet in diameter.

should 
b y 36seed corn

» in ,:sshiI'M)',,.-.'-

unside I

ording
The

1 than

with 
m the best ear 

increased
Important Points about Silos

Mr. John Filter, of Macdonald 
College gave out some valuable points 
on the construction of silos, while ad
dressing a gathering at the recent 
Guelph Winter Fair. “Concrete or

produced an 
seed from the poorest 

In dent corn the 
If all farm- 
seed which

>er cent.
ise was R8 per cent, 
uld be induced to use Have you forgotten to rent 

subscription to Fsrm and Dai
remedy for eradicating

ry /

Free to Stock and Poultry Raisers
n“ ,Ui ™ f0r ,l,e ““"e. postpaid, o„. of ou, large thirty.,wo-; eg, booklet,

hêr“! j 7 *"d POUl,ry Tells you how to feed all kind, of heavy and lightL *"d,r*re, m,ICh COW"' =alve, and fattening ,t.e„, also how to keep and feed poultry
ey wi ay just as well to winter a, in summer. No fanner should be without it.

Doaril 
r. The j

At a cost of only 
■ day per Animal. Itoyal Purple 
Npeclflc makes each Animal worth 
cent. more.

You never heard of any other Specific, 
or "Stock Food," doing likewise.

Itoyal Purple will permanently 
ots, Colic, Worms, Skin Pise

lumpness and vigor.

two-thirds of a cent
Stock » nd ro v __

aft per of run-down atock, in

»vy. And It builds up the health 
tores the former plumpness and vigor 

little or no time.
t beat time to uae this Con- MRS- BL’nNHAM. Sanford. Ont., 
NOW. It digit, the hard food ££ ! . J" to

and prévenu the animals get- ih * 1 Î! * T1 tW° bo,ea of >our 
reation or losing flesh 1 oullry -S,,er,flo *°r my hens They laid

ao well while feeding it to them. I won-

It makes the Hens lay Eggs in Winter Centrolla, Ont., Feb. 7. iO. 
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London. Ont.:

(lentlemen,—We have been using Itoyal 
Purple Poultry and Stock Specific for the 
last three weeks, and must say that re- 
sulU are remarkable. Am feeding the 
Stock Specific to two milking cows, and 
they have increased 30 per cent, in their 
milk. The Poultiy results are even more 
marked than this. We have about 60 
hens, laying age. When we commenced 
feeding, we were getting five and six eggs 
a day, and ir the last five days the same 
flock of hens laid 150 eggs, almost an 
average of 81 each day,

Royal Purple Poultry Specific prevents day8 heve be<-n the coldest this winter. 
Fowls losing flesh at moulting time, and You can results plainly In 

rmanently cures every poultry disease. 1hn^ «lay* after the use of "Roys 
makes their plumage bright and keeps *n<l lhti poultry have the

always in prime condition. hustle and appearance now as In the sum-
It m.k„ Toultry , „„h "''..“.“Ltlv’t'ta I«”d 272, *"

u”’ “““ "" - »‘ --- ««• .“,X to r.Srr.2.-“
Yet one BO-cent Package will last 35 Bhen ,ur"‘ere •»«! stockmen get ac- 

Hena 70 days. Or a *1.50 Pail will do <l,,*lnted with Royal Purple, it will have 
25 Hens 2*0 days. This Is four times e greaU'r demand than all other tonics 
more material at only three times the and 8,0ck fo »** on the market combined, 
cost. Yours truty.

aa well aa in the Hummer.

h the

i wall 
then

dit toner I» ?

,h. w
wases and 

and restore run-down Animals §0 far cent. Cheaper dered if you would mind sending 
word how or where

It win Incrr*. th, m.lk-rtald this, to P̂“-rT" „d

two a tlde °l ,r°m flKUree * ,itUe over two-thirds" o"f a cent 1 got two dozen eggs a day in
7° to three weeks It makes the milk per day. February and March, while feeding them
richer than ever before. „ . the Specific "

Moat Stock Foods" in 50-cent Pack
ages last but 60 days, t.nd are given 
three times a day.

Stock Rut Royal Pur 
«•n once a day. and 
** (A $1.50 Pail, containing 

the Amount of the 50-cent P 
elKht of ago deya ,

rh1
Just think of making 

worth 25 per cent, over it

could get some this
your agent

and those fiveI 0“U gA\nnEW WKORTCH. of Walmlet 
j have tried

i.Tv

"This Is to certify 
your Royal Purple 

Iflc for two weeks, on one cow.
18th I weighed her milk as 

nda. • I noticed a ch inge aft-r 5 or 
ays. aa there was an extra w 

On the 39th. 
ilk, and she 

Riving an orde
ider It the best I have ever used."

™ "Stock Food" will not do this. Tleca 
■ "Stock Food" is nothing 

‘ ■ than » mixture of the very things 
you, yourself, grow on your own fa 

I 11 18 n°t more food your Animale need. 
They must have something to help their 
bodies get all the nourishment from

pie Specific is given only I* 
lasts 60 per cent, longer.

fou; times lh 
»ckage, lasts

I carefully 
gave 22 poun 
r for 5 boxes, aa 1

you see. it is only necessary to give 
Purple Specific once each day.

I for

ke a
II in-

8'th«

Mag

each Animal
,11M ■ cost I What
leu WlU th*t mean to y°u« Mr. Stock Owner I ANDREW HICKS.in......... h

Royal Purple
STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

Aug. 28. 1910.
W. A. Jet.'-tins Mfg. Co., London, Ont. 

Gentlemen,—Last Fall we had in
•nglng to Missstables a young ;

Clouston. of Mo
feed her any bran on account of causing 
violent scouring, consequently causing her 
to become weak and thin. We com- 

iis.ng your Royal Purple Stock 
Specific, and the results were wonderful. 
After using It three weeks, we found we 

or any other 
her, and she

mare belo
food they are get 
fatten, and stay

They need something to prevent disease 
R to cure disease, and to keep them In the 
F beet of health, all the time.

So that they will 
all the year 'round.

Royal Purple 
food, and helpe

Ae *JIog ,*ttener. Royal Purple has

Pro creates an appetite for 
nature to digest ai.d turn Make Thli Teet

flesh and muscle.
Not » Stock Food Every ounce of Royal Purple Stock 

Poultry Specific le guaranteed.
could feed the animal bran 
•oft feed without 
actually Is time twenty-five 

( ng her at the

j Royal Purple 
nor a "medicine

la not a "Stock Food,"
•*' It Is a Conditioner.

It does not contain Grain, nor farm r, „ - 
products. Nor does It contain "Dope « l“cF>en‘ the horseman, says
or any other Injurious Ingredient. Roysl „ IbaVe ueed R°y*1 Purple Stock 
Purple does not merely temporarily bloat o^!°° ,per8l8tent|y In feeding 'The Eel,' 
or inspire the Animal. It fattens and „ rü"**?1 7‘nner ot *** pacer °»
etrengthens it, i>crmanentlv Grand t Ircult In 1908 and 190», and

•Henry Winters,' 2.10*. brother of 'Allen 
No other Spécifié Blntvre.’ winner of $36.000 in trotting you, 

stakee in 1908. beat
fJHe,, horses have never been off their money.

Orth
like magic.

took on in th 
of flesh, wo Work!Never Off Feed To prove that Royal Purple 

equal, we want you to make thl 

Feed Royal Purple to any 
Animale for four weeks, 
earn» time feed 
any other

has no pounouïd ■ante time through 
heartily recommend your Stock Specific. 

TOM SMITH, 
Trainer for the Hon. Adam Deck.

23 one of your 
And at the 

other preparation to 
n the name condition.

prove to

A
Animal ii

rc If Royal Purple does not 
by actual results, that 
you ever ueed. we ll return

» Lice Killer....
■ Gall Cure................. 28c.

- Sweat Liniment....... 60c.
le Cough

"ur deya. and 
liatemper In

ther

ther

known adds flesh 
80 quickly as Royal 
Purple. It makes 
6-weeks-old Calves

nary-fed Cali 
at 10 weeks.

« me.
I started using Royal Purple 
I will always have It In my 
Your Cough Powder works

•e any ordinary 
will break up 
to twelve days. 

If your dealer cannot supply you with 
our Royal Purple Brands, we will supply 

«elpt of $1.80 a pail, pro- 
poultry or stock, oc If

,» e»" - -t «1—1. .tar —tar ta.,t-rLrr ,71m "Ld° « C"" "...«..i... .wuuta. do ,„u, re,

And we’ll aek no queetlone-make no
be the Judge — not us. and 

This Is an honest teet. Isn't It ? We 
you to make it because we know 

that Royal Purple la the best Conditioner 
on the market.

excuses. You will

For Poultry you upon 
paid, forRoyal Purple Royal Purple Pou 

makes naturally- other Specific. It , 
thin Animals fat for stock.

i to Itry Spec!Ac is Our 
ultry — not

sT
W. A. JENKINS MFG, COMPANY, LONDON, OISTANIO...
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HORTICULTURE 'i to b« successful. Thu was impossible. The more you understand 
S .lbe °“*y alternative was to get stock better you will prune them, 
f fiyir ,î° « ?ndl7 careful aura- A severe heading-back will renew2 ing over the first winter croas-fertil- the tops of old peach trees.

« 1 BHsHEBs Æw=.r-“
Ss&SSSiS ff1WU*

tnern Alberta. This is the question mercial quantities in Edmonton El«hl hundred fruit and vegetable
a new settler asks when he lands in this summer. growers waited on the government on
î£!n^"Vty °f E^n'°°t?n zt »• 100 The same course wiU answer with V“*ay of last week to protest against 

en8vwer “ raspberres, gooseberries and currants. !b<\ proposed reciprocity with the
• " .» the cne ,he B8kH It would seem therefore that before l ,n“cd States in fruit and vegetables.

„HiJ.,mewk “ \e cla88 ®ur m«”y years the district between Ed- T,he, deputation was made up mostly 
frn i «ill Why IS he sure that monton and the Rocky Mountains will of farmers from the Niagara Penin-

„ n07 grow ,n Alberta Simp- be as good a fruit producing country su,a- There were, however, vegetable 
iv because he has not had the time as that east of the Rockies in Color- «rowers of Quebec and Ontario, and

pay’any attention'te *d° ind with thia advantage we do the fruit men of British Columbia also
roundings.

Take a lock in

everywhere. Wander into our bun 
timber regions. Raspberries, blue 
berries, saskatoons, pin cherries, red 
and black currants, mountain ash, 
and so forth, all growing and ripening 
proft.sely. This was what struck me 
the first summer after 1 arrived from 
Denver, Colorado. Surely if such 
wild fruit will grow to " perfection 
without cultivation why not try the 
cultivated kinds under thorough cul
tivation.

trees the Gunn, Langlois & Co., or to any 
firm. They will sell where the 
get the most money. Mr. B 
confident that so long as g

put up they could compete 
any other firm in offering the pri-, 
that would get the eggs and poultry.

The interest which Gunn, Langlo s 
A- Co. are taking in promoting tl e 
production of better eggs and poulti v 
was evidenced when Mr. Brown offi 
ed to put purebred fowl in the ham 
of Peterboro farmers at cost price < r 
less Mr. Brown also submitted 
the meeting a resolution passed by the 
Montreal Produce Exchange makii ^ 
it a criminal offence to knowingly 
se'l bad eggs. Members of the PHei 
boro egg circles had nothing to fear 
from legislation of this kind and the 
resolution was passed unanimously.
A CRATE FATTENINO K8TABLI8HMENI 

Gunn, Langlois & Co., with the aid 
of Mr. Wm. Scott, propose to estai- 
lish in Pcterboro this spring a m 
crate fattening establishment 
delivered by the farmer in a thin cor 
dition will be given a couple of wee; » 
feeding in this establishment and will 
then be marketed as first class dressed 
poultry. Mr. Scott has visited crate 
fattening establishments in other pan 
of Canada to become familiar with the 

In his reply, Sir Wilfrid Laurier work and it is anticipated that Petei 
informed the deputation that they had boro County farmers will be enabled 
come too late, and while some inter- to market their live poultry to 
ests may be injuriously affected by better advantage than heretofore 
reciprocity, it was the duty of both this finishing station is 

ment and people to choose that ing order, 
rse Which would briny the greatest 
id to the greatest number.

T»e 281 h

W"first northern 
e sold in com- 

Ed menton

rse will answer with 
iberriee and currants, 

re that before 
many years tne district between Ed
monton and the Rocky Mountains will 
be as good a fruit producing country 
as that east of the Rockies in Color
ado and with this advantage we do 
not need irrigation, have more hours 
of sunshine and as long a growing 
season. Our soil or all locations are 
not suitable to fruit growing. The 
same may be said of the settlers ; one 
man will succeed where 10 will fail on 
account cf neglect and incompetence

Pruning Maxims
Start the tree right.
Keep vour tools sham.

S
transfers,

greatest 
record, t 
the Cana 
tie Bree

.jfticoeesful
members
memberihted.n to 

din. r< presen
The main points submitted in sup

port of their claims were, first, that 
vegetables from the Southern States, 
produced by cheap negro labor, would 
ruin their early market ; second, that 
millions of dollars had been invested 
in fruit lands with the expectation of 
a continuation of a protected market ; 
third, that present markets would have 
to be abandoned with great loss to 
fruit men ; and fourth, that Canadian 
fruit could not compete with United 
States fruit on an even footing.

j* assets oxc

S' invented 
M presence i 
B Worcester 

the Amei 
a tie Breed
■ both at 1 

one of the 
terest an

£ eeedinga.
/' ii nan i mou 

organ of 
£ were ord« 
E members 
E the com in 
| The ^ ar
i Only ”? l!

■ were ralle
■ usually in 
I in -s were
I ’ Wool! 

I '-uelph,
§ e>f the h
I- H B 
I Farm

our upland pastures. 
And? StrawberriesWhat

Bird".

iveep vour tools sharp.
Do not cut out large limbs.
Paint over the larger wounds.
Keep the tree free of suckers.
Torn wounds are generally fata 
Prune annually hut never heavily 
Avoid injuring the cambium in »i.y

PRODTTCl HARDY VARIBTIM 
Then came my first difficulty. To 

produce fruit one must bring his stock 
frem sone district in the same lati
tude or better still, from further north

gotten in runIn transplanting cut back tep and

Summer pruning induces frultful-

Never allow stock to prune your

Never leave stubs in cutting off

Wounds heal most ra
Heavy pruning eon

Never use a hatchet for removing

In transplanting he careful of the 
root-heirs.

Don’t le 
hired

Do not start all main limbs at the 
same height.

Drastic pruning 
vitality cf the tree.

The orchard is not a profitable 
of firewood.

er slit the bark, bore holes, or 
drive nails into trees.

Unpruned, uncultivated orchards 
are not mcney makers.

Trees are delicate structures and 
require careful handling.

govern

Poultry Pointers
* --------- ---------——•’{ When the fowls are well oared for
« DAI II TDV VA DA * they rePreeent B daily income,
t ■ UULIKI MKU 5 Pullets and hens will lay just as
$____  _____ 5 well without the attention of a male-

bird as with one
Peter boro Egg Circles Unite Keep your feed room clean end 

do not permit any filth to lay around 
that will taint the feed.

\ir-slacked lime is a good disin 
f étant and will help keep th« flock 
healthy if scattered around the 
bouses and yards occasionally.

A semi-dark neat is preferred by 
the laying hens. A good many trap 
nests on the market just suit them 
on this account.

The dropping
made solid and smoeth. so as not to 
permit the dropping» to fall on the 
chicken house floor and to make the 
dropping board easy to clean.

An egg contains 68 per cent, wat
er. In the laying pens the w 
should be furnished in plenty. If 
it is necessary to do eo, supply them 
witri freeh water three to four time*

pidly in spring, 
duces to wood

The members of the local egg cir
cles formed in Pcterboro County last 
June, last week organize I themselves

o one central association to 
known as the "Pcterboro Cooperative 
Poultry Association." Representatives 
from the circles gathered in the office 
of Farm and Dairy to form this cen
tral organization.

All of the representatives present 
expressed themselves as much pleased 
with the progress that had been made 
in the marketing of eggs through the 
local circles and expressed thei*- desire 
to go further and combine all of the 
circles under one central organization, 
which should look after the marketing 
of all eggs produced by circle mem 
bers in the county and make reports 
of the i ales to cirae members. A con 
stitution was submitted defining the 
duties of this central organization, 
and on motion of Mr. McGregor of 
Central Smith, and seconded by Mr. 
T. B. Young, of Monaghan, the con 
stitution was adopted.

The following officers were elected : 
Pres., C. E. Moore, Central Smith, 
Vice-Prrs. W. A. Rosborough, Zion : 
Secretary. W. Scott, Central Smith ; 
Directors. Wilbur Bennett, Monaghan, 
and S. Matchett, Stewart's.

THE RUTER TALKS 
Mr. John I. Brown, of Montreal, 

representing the buyers, Gunn, Lang
lois & Co., said that while at present 
they were maintaining and paying 
the man at the central warerooms in 
Pcterboro. his firm was looking for
ward to the day when the farmers 
should take over this central ware
house and ship their eggs directly ;o 
the firm’s headquarters at Montreal. 
The constitution of the organization 
does not bind its members to ship to

be lient, N.8
E 1st Vice 
Jr Abbotsford
■ 2nd Vic 
I wioh.
S 3rd Vice
■ tonbrook, 1 

[ 4th Vice
■ «rove, Ont
■ Sec.-tree
| George, Oi

Executiv 
-J W. R 

a ter Neil Sangs
If Auditors

Isu ; J B.
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Flat
'heGUNNS PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR refully look over your birds : 

you may find some lice on them, 
even if it is cold weather. To get 
the best résulta from poultry they 
must be free from lice the wholo 
year, and it 
whole year.

is due largely to Its moistened Sand Tray Just beneath the egg tray.
By regulating the amount of water poured on this Sand Tray you can 

supply exactly the degree of humidity needed In the air surrounding the 
eggs at the different stages of Incubation. Thus you can prevent the « 
from drying up. and secure big. healthy chicks.

Before hatching begins the Sand Tray Is removed, a burlap mat slipped 
In, and you have a warm, roomy nursery.

fight

POI SALE AMD WANT ADVERTISING

Write for our book on Practical 
Poultry Raising. Besides telling 
all about the "Prairie State" line 
of poultry equipment, It gives a 
lot of valuable information. It’s 
free for the asking.

t ha 
dfiflEXCLUSIVE BREEDER of pure bred Bar 

red Plymouth Rocks Sweepstakes chain 
plon female at Toronto for two years 
Btook for sal», prices reasonable Leslie

•If

rue. Freeman. Ont.
:i
* PURE BRED FOWLS DIVER AWAY FREE 

In return for new yearly subscript!one to 
Farm and Dairy. A elub of four ne* 
an bec libera will bring you a pair of pure 
bred standard fowls. Write Circulation 
Manager, Farm and

GUNNS
State Incubatorc Prairie

st E"T:'E
GUNNS Universal Hover 
With lamp. I amp caaa 

aad smoke conductor «7.00

GUNN, LANGLOIS * CO., LIMITED, “*»jy"^rn«rr.
"Gunmt Prairf Jlmt* incubator Gets Ctti."

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
- 0004 °®ekerel8 s,n*,B Comb Blqek Minorca*. S 0. White Leghorn». 

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns and Rouen Da oka

J. H. RUTHERFODD. SrAJrUSRMS;
tin- r

WINDMILLS
Towers Olrted 
every five feet

double brsieed

G rein Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

Write for Catalogues

fjCHILD. SHAPELY ( 
MUIR Cl. Limited
BRANTFORD - CANADA 

BRANCH orric-K
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

<i

!»

1



February 9, 1911. TARM AND DAIRY 9s; HOLSTEIN INTERESTS HAVE MADE GREAT ADVANCES
TA« 28th Annual Martini Held In Toronto Breeders Enlkaislastlc—Reports 

Encouraging

About the first of December 
attention of the secretary 
to the fact that the 
organisations cf Canada were apply
ing to the Bureau of Animal Indus
try of the United States Department 
of Agriculture for certification of 
their breed aa required by a new 
United States regulation governing 1 ■11 
the importation of pure bred animal» LJU 
into the United States for breeding „
purposes and an application for the MAKFD^
recognition of the Holstein Friesian  ̂ e***e'*J

id vprs&s-i*
been made known. Of syrup It make* than all the other makes pul

rX jssrssssr « EHS SS’iS
that short articles pertaining to Hoi- ««i at Bhsrbrooko, and the same at 75 per cent 
steins and Holstein milk had l>een sent of K“Urn Township*,
to paper* throughout Canada a» well

iSHALL BB0S- - D“*h“- »««•

cord of Performance. Numerous in-i —------------------
tr,",^,d .L"”P™Set, rth8.*,r,liK I Railroad employment

Association kept on hand giving the | rssitiess Gsaraetsed Ceapeteat Men 
desired information had been furnish MKN WANT*i) - Age 18 to M, tor Firemen

£ Hr™ w. -üüS ÎESsSEBBEson ,D. C. Flatt, the president, and S200monthly.
the secretary were re-appointed as the ■■■MOVING headquarterslitpr.ry oommltte,.. with the -f 'SflS.TsSii^

{Continued on Part 14) Dept.S4l. «7 Monroe Si, Brooklyn, M.v.

the
lied MAPLE

SUGAR

itted 
1 by tl e 
makir g

modem
Birds

nd will

''pete,
inablcd

fn* * "

various breed

ceipts, increased assets, an in reaching to over 29 lbs. for seven 
crease in the number of registers and days—Ly many breedera, thus show 

£| transfers, larger mil. and butter re- iug the wonderful capabilities of tin 
I " - than v or before, and the breed under varying conditions. In 

greatest attendance of inemliera on the Yearly Record of Performa 
record, the 28th annual meeting of excellent work had been done 
the Canadian Holstein-Friesian Cat great record of over 22,000 lbs. 
tie Breeders' Association, held in milk for the year held by the 001 
Toronto last week, proved the most1 S. Foster. Bloomfield, had fallen 

1 ^fucoeesful in its history. Over 
members were present. The tots 
membership now i„ almost 1,000. The 
assets exceed $10.000, with no liabili
ties. Some $8,INK) of the asse' rc 
invested in municipal bomb I he 
presence of General C. W Woods, of 
Worcester, Mass., the president cf 
the Amercan Holstein Friesian Cat 
tie Breeders' Association, who spoke 
both at the annual banquet and at 
one of the regular aiesions, added in 
terest and inspiration to the pro
ceedings. Farm and Dairy was again 
unanimously appointed "the official 
organ of the Association, and copies 
were ordered to be sent to all the 
members of the Association during 
the coming year.

The annual banquet Wednesday 
evening proved a distinct succees.

’ Gnlv a limited number of speakers 
i won ailed on, the speeches were un 
I usually interesting, and the proceed 
I in ra were terminated at a reasonable 
L •' ur- The eakers were General C 
f 1 Wood Prof. H. H. Dean of 
l 1 ■uelph, Messrs. P. P Farmer,

of the I era' Dairy Cc., Toronto,
B- B "an. Editor-in-Chief of 
Farm Dairy, and W

£

né

d.( be-
100 
> ta!

fore the still uncomuletvd test of a 
cow owned and bred by Mr. F. R. 
Mallory, of Belleville. Had Mr. Mal- 

his oow in the test 
known how 

he possessed. Thus should 
lead others to enter their animals.

President Bollert advised tha 
grants to the winter dairy tests 
should he increased m in no other 
way could the funds be expendtsl to 
hotter advantage, inasmuch as thou
sands of interested farmers could 
watch and follow them without being 
•side-tracked by in’dway and other 

tomfoolery attractions.” The expen
diture was advocated of funds with 
the object of advertising in citiea the 
su perk» qualities of Holstein milk 
for use by babies.

lory not e 
lie might "ho

■tart's report 
In his annual report the secretary, 

G W Clemons, of St. George, Ont., 
congratulated the Association upon 
the successful year enjcy.d. The re
gistrations hsd increased ly 784 over 
those of 1909 and the ti tnsfers by 
1,047. The increase in nembership 
had been remarkable, æ 24;' new ap 
plication# were received during the 
fiscal year. Of these 28 had been ac- 
cepted _at the last annual meeting, 
while 17 had been received since Jan. 
1. 1911 The membership is now 966.

In the Record of Merit, 342 tests 
hsd been accepted. Of these 241 
were first tests, 27 were 30-day tests 
10 were 14-day testa; 60 were addi
tional tests for cows already accept
ed and four were for tests made 
eight months after calving.

How “Eastlake” Steel Shingles 
will save you moneyaround

disin- 
* flock 
1 the

ris
ild be

r”*H

birds :

:inri( iKlh>

OPFICRRR ■I.RCTBD 
‘■Mowing officer* were elected : 

Stanley A. Logan, Am
herst, N.8.
.Jj* y ice-Pres.—J. E. K Herrick, 
Abbotsford, Que.
wich*1 Vio^Pree—Jfta Bettie, Ncr

2bLv.^:" R F Hid"' 
«™»,oïrp'—D-0 Mi"-

Sec.-trees.—0.
George, Ont.

Executive committee for two veers 
—J. M. Richardson. Caledonia, Ont ; 
Neil Sangster, Ormstown, Que

te, oB„T

, ™rf •'V'1 P1»™ for the poeitinn 

them, ,* The first vote resulted in a tie

Mr. Farmer, I suppose you know of the 
big experimental farm at Guelph, On-

Here, the farm buildings have “East- 
lake” roofs.
Some of these buildings were roofed 18 
years ago—all are in perfect condition

A pretty stiff durability test, don’t you

It’s the “Eastlake” exclusive features 
that count.

Several ocw« produced over 90 lb«. 
butter fat, the highest amount being 
made by Evergreen March, Q. W. Cle- 
o!iC?5’ i?*' (PoorK,‘. Ont., which made 
22.17 lbs. fat in «even days at eev

21.71 IU at '
Lady l>i Kill, 8. Lemon, ]
Out., made 20.98 at 10 years 
Natoye De Kol. J W Stewart, Lvn,
P A’^n89^ i?1 8ix ***** Shade- 
land Milly De Kol. O. H Manhard, 
Manhard, made 20.88 at nine years,____ feîS'ïe'K

Ë fjïjSSSEîK»

I «90,S,^.rî„H,7ha?„rn:"l'itnd'r Ll'lT’
Æ %ass5

C“rdl"h.d h*d j i"' O'000, " hilr 
Sï‘ h''l""'"1 «1,76 to #60. I„

E!"*”1, E«l»rimrnt iî’lïrnTÎt‘fltU '

>J
firW. Clemons, St.

Talk No. 5

Exclusive
Features

Spotted
Lynden,

The single side-lock and gut 
“ Eastlake” counter-sunk cl 
the three-inch lap.
The “Eastlake” single side-lock makes 
it the easiest and quickest to lay and 
permanently weathertight.

tter, the 
eat and1 D.

By
No rain or snow, no matter how fine, 
can sift in under an “Eastlake” Steel 
Shingle. There is a full three inch 
lap and the counter sunk cleat holds 
the bottom of the shingle as tight as 
though welded in place.
The bold “Eastlake” Pattern is so 
deeply embossed that only the very 
best material will hold it.
Let us send you our illustrated booklet, 
“Eastlake Metallic Shingles.” Write 
to-day—just your name and address on 
a post-card.

The Philosopher of 
Metal TownnsiNi

IM ï c 
ssrar«?ites“ïjs!
iït™;rtvi"gTtn.d,”;l“1;‘nrsth"
Ont mode I K .t th„ •

i-i

WEI

EASTLAKE”
STEEL SHINGLES

Ws also manufacture Corrugated Iren, House 
and Barn Siding, Metallic Ceilings, Eavetrough, 

Conductor Pipe, Ventilators, etc.

The Metallic Roofing Co.

Toronto - Winnipeg A64
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AYRSHIRE BREEDERS REPORT A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
The

"as ofic o( $87.9» due the association by the Rec 
■to#®! several of an ord Office on last year's work 

o p t i m i Stic okkicbrs
P^HU nature made The officers elected were r hy the rct«- Près., Dr. J. G. Rutherford ; Près'

John McKee. Norwich, Vice-Pres,. 
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que. Owing 
to the late hour at which the report of 
this meeting was received by Farm 
and Dairy, and the limited spare avail 
able, it is necessary that we hold 
the full list of officers, judges, and rep
resentatives to fairs, until next week»* 
when the list will be published in full 
in the Ayrshire columns.

Will (4 Ck

1SC f ED

J :“ lion
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The Safest Fence to Buy
tin

w 1
Safe because it will stand shocks and ill usage.
Safe because it is a complete barrier against all kinds of stock. 
Safe because its tough, springy steel wire will give real service.

Included amo 
un in- chara

ongst other business of 
cter transacted by the 
he meeting, were the

cows entered i 
mance test have

! Ki
associi
followi iluti

PEERLESS “That when 
Record of Perfor 
the required amount of milk 
to qualify, but have not freshened 
within the IB months time limit, that 
the Minister of Agriculture be re
quested to instruct his inspector to 
send a report to the* secretary of tin- 
association, and that it be published in 
the ‘Annual’ for information."

John MoKee

ure throughout. He noted increased 
registrations, a larger membership. 
..ml a bigger surplus in the treasury 
which bespoke progress for the as
sociation. This backed up by aplendid 
showing at all leading exhibitions, 
higher prices for “Our Favorites" at 
both public and private sales, increas 
ed interest in test work and greater 
publicity given the breed, indicate that 
our dairy farmers are realizing that 
m the Ayrshire breed, there are rows 
built for business.

PROOR1SB HI RING PART FIVI YRARS
The secretary, W F. Stephen, in 

his report, outlined the progress made 
by the assiyiation during the past five 
years. From 258 members in 1905. 
there has been an increase to 832, and 
from 1.768 registrations and 686 trans 
fers recorded in 1906. he noted an in
crease to 2,596 registrations and 1.079 
transfers in 1910— an increase of about 
130 P,-r rent, in numbers, .10 per rent, 
m registrations and 80 per rent, in 
transfers Since 1005 the Record 
Performance test work has been em__ 
li'hrd and Ayrshire breeders have reg
istered over ISO cows and heifers that 
hav<- qualified in milk and fat and have 

i-ral hundred now running in the 
test. This indicates a progress that 
will be permanent and lasting.

The secretary urged breeders to lay 
greater stress on superior individual
ity, showing that it paid to have only 
the best : hence they should discrim
inate in favor of a superior cattle of a

can* Yffect1try ^kxurn stances «o^hflt’^ekhér’Mcîdents nor'exfraôrtfinluTwêîu-

ANIMALS TO TH* t’NITBD STATES
“That in regard to the new régula 

tions of registered animals going into 
the Vnited States ; inasmuch as th. 
regulation precludes the free entry of 
Ayrshires tracing to importation to 
Canada previous to the establishment 
of a herd book in Scotland, that we 
memorialize the Minister of Agricul 
ture to approach the proper authorities 
to so modify this regulation, so as to 
restore to Canadian Ayrshire breeders 
the privileges which they have hereto- 
fore enjoyed in this regard, namely

THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Limited.
________P«P«- H, Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont.

Northwest Farm Lands
Half a million acres best selected lands in the Canadian North-

Special excursion in the spring to see these lands. 
Write now for particulars as to prices and location. “That the Ontario members be 

made members of the Dominion Cattle 
Breeders’ Association at 50 cents per 
member, and that the amount be do
nated towards prizes in the Ayrshire 
classes at dairy tests in connection 
with the Provincial Fair, Guelph, and 
if the amount therefrom does not 
reach $100 that it be made up from our 
funds Also that $100.00 be donated 
from the funds of the Association to 
the Ayrshire Classes at the Amherst 
;.nd Ottawa Winter Fairs.”

The
aecordii

ersein

Stewart and Matthews Co., Ltd.
GALT, - ONT.

.2

A Few Good Agents Wanted

eh 

tion beDISPERSION SALE I > r • >< 1.1 < 
•‘rally8OF THIRTY HEAD OF GRANTS FOR WINTER FAIRS

II1.11 $100.00 for an Ayrshire, 
$100 for a three-year-old heifer, and 
$100 for a two-year-old heifer be 
given, as champion prizes at Guelph 
Amherst, and Ottawa Winter Fairs. 
December. 1911, providing the highest 
scoring at these three fairs be made 
bv purebred Ayrshires in the dairy 
test. All Ayrshires competing to be 
HerTfin k"” th<* Canadian Ayrshire

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
JOHN BROWN 

at Lot. 15, Con. 4 of East Oxford, 
.d . east of WOODSTOCK, ONT., on

Thursday, March 16th, 1911
AT 1:50 P.M.

His Entire Herd of Registered Holsteins
Herd headed by Dewdrop Johanna Lad. Registered 

American and Canadian Herd Books.

urged al 
their 001

OOOI» RECORDS

Reports received from the Inspector 
•>f the Record of Performance test 
-ince the last statement of the associa 
turn was published, indicate that .19 
cow - and heifers have qualified, and a 
number have just finished the 
Among these the cow, Primrose of 
lunglewyld. just closed her test with 
a year’s record of 16.196 lbs. of milk “That a grant of $100 be given to 
and 625 lbs. of fat. This makes her Ayrshire Classes at the Dominion 
two year retord 28.782 lbs. milk and Exhibition, Regina, provided the F.x 
1.154 lbs of fat. equal to 1,346 33 lbs. hibition management put up at least 
butter Primrose has exceeded the ®,-°00 for prizes in the Ayrshire 
record of “Annie Laurie 2nd" by 1.061 Fiasses.”
lbs. milk and 27 lbs. butter She also Mr A. Hume reported that on the 
excels the American Ayrshire. “Rena 7,h mM a number of Ayrshire breed 
Ross.” by 1,124 lbs milk, hut the lat ers had I161 a* Campbellford. Ont., 
ter holds the butter fat record bv some with a v'ew to organizing a local 
26 lbs. club. The club was organized He

•125. Ontario 191. New Brunswick 23.
Nova Scotia 20 P F. Island 10. Mani 
tobn 19, Alberta 19. British Columbia 
II. and Saskatchewan 7. There have 
been five removals by death and 12 
resignations. The secretary has en
rolled 145 new members : 597 mem
bers ' fees were received in 1910 among 
them 12 for 1908, and 30 for 1909

will sell 
3 mile

a nee teal 
could be 
that if a 
need km

in both

\dQuebec Holstein Breeders Sale Association 
FIRST ANNUAL SALE

Montreal, February 21, 1911 i27 Head Pure-bred and 8 High tirade Holstein cattle will
O.T.R Stock Tarda, Montreal. February 21st, at t p.ra No postponment on 
account of wi at her. ‘ That a Committee be named to 

form Ayrshire clubs in localities 
where the number of breeders justi 

I such action. This Committee to 
empowered to draft bv laws for 

guidance of these clubs. Also that 
• lie Association pay the travelling 
expenses of the secretary in going to 
Mente to complete the work of or 
ganiztng the club there.”

“That the salary of the 
$1,000.00.”

(Concluded on page 161

Many of the animals are of the choicest breeding They 
herds of Dr. Harwood of Vuudreull. K J. Salley of Uchine Itapid*, 
of St Lambert. Lt -Ool Riley of Lake of Two Mountains, F 
of M rievllle and E. N. Brown of Lachlne Rapide.

GATA Loom ON APPLICATION TO

come from the 

P. Ashby
fied
be

J. J. CALUGHII, luttlonter,
36 Moaataia St., Mee trail

E. I. BROWN,
21» 0..W B.U Idle,,. hM

Registrations have increased over 
the previous year by 22 and 114 trans 

H fers- the largest year’s recording in 
5 ,h«* history of the association. Quebec

secretarybe increased to
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Club ere Ur«ed to Enter Their Cows In the Record of Performance Test. The 
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that throughout the coming year they 
would to the extent of which they 
«re cl.le, advertise their breed, seek
ing to let the farmers of this country 
know of the superior qualities of the 
Jerseys. Heretofore the Jersey breed
ers have thought it quite unnecessary 
to advertise, because, as they say a 
good thing sells itself. Now they hâve 
learned that the rapid strides made 
by the other dairy breeds have been 
due to advertising-to letting the pub- 
lie know of the performances of thoir 
cattle Jersey men will now step cut 
into the lime light and herald through
out the country the rent-paying, mort- 

ting characteristics of’ their
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FARM AND DAIRY In the few cases where attempts have 
Leen made to go back to the old sys
tem of taxation, they have failed in 
every instance.

Last year several hundred munici
palities petitioned Premier Whitney 
for legislation that would give muni
cipalities the power to tax improve
ments at a lower rate than land val- 

Premier Whitney, in what 
many considered a very arbitrary 
manner, refused to grant this re
quest, and intimated that the people 
who presented the |>etition did not 
know what they were asking for. 
This year some five hundred muni
cipalities are again asking for this 
legislation. Their request should be 
granted. Why should the Govern 
ment refuse municipalities the right 
to decide in which of two ways they 
would prefer to pay their taxes ^ 
Premier Whitney will please far 
mers, as well as resident* of citiee, 
by giving the desired legislation.

immature condition as to turn him 
against our cheese.

and Dai 
wider m
returns for Canadian farmers. Ou 
farmers can bo counted on to see t 
it that the Dominion Qcvernmen 
performs its share in putting • int 
effect the schedules as submitted.

last week would mea
arkets and greatly increase A Br

and Rural Hour The temperature in the curing 
rooms of most of our fsctoriea 
not be controlled. Consequently the 
cheese is bei

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited. ng shipped almost im- 

ia made.mediately it 
expect the buyers to hold the cheese 
till cured. The remedy for this 
dition of affairs lies entirely with 
the patrons. Wo must establish cool 
curing rooms in all of

We cannot

Thu red*'* DAIRY^ia^ published every
British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairy men e Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer 
sey Cattle Breeders’ Associations.

Î- SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly In advance Ureat Britain. $120 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c for postage A 
years subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

J. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter On all checks add 20 cent* for ei 
change fee re .uired at the banks

ALWAYS SOME KICKERS
No matter how much good an in 

novation may do for the country u 
a whole, there is sure tc be somebod 
who will look on it as a curse am

factories.
According to Geo. H. Rarr, Chief of 
the Dairy Division, Ottawa, a cool 
curing room will pay for itself in 
four years on the saving 
ago alone. An additional gain will 
be made in the marketing. Coo 
od cheese will bring a higher price 
than the non-cured product if it is 
produced in sufficient quantities to 
command the attention of the buyers.

Owing to changing conditions in 
our cheese trade, cool curing 
which have never been a very profit
able investment, are becoming an 
absolute necessity if we are to hold 
our i*caition on the British market 
Should our future market for 
cheese be in the United States, ra
ther than in the Old Land, cool 
ing would still be an immense ad
vantage
for our cheese in the markets of that 
country and in holding that market. 
Patrons who send milk to cheese fac
tories not equipped with cool curing 
rooms can increase their own direct 
incomes and put our cheese trade

not a blessing. For instance, 
try store keeper recently expr 
the opinion that free rural mail de
livery will prove the ruin of the small 

he R.towns of t
stead of coming to town and 
ing their money will stay at 
and, according to this store keeper 
become moss covered and unprogres* 
ive. He further gees on to explain 
that when the farmer had to 
to town twice a week for his mail, 
he was a much better buyer than he 
now is when he enjoys Rural Free 
Delivery and that business former!\ 
was brisker in small towns and vil

This man’s contention in p 
correct. The tendency of all 
ness new-a-days is towards contraliz 
ation. With all the news of the da> 
coming directly to bis home, the

home t

Dominion. Fa mers in
t

rent ei 
editor 
Lister,

receiver 
lv fro: 
Sir II

I. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a 
change of address la ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week s issue.

•. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

mere ei 
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT ANENT SOME GOVERNMENT PAY
The Ontario Government is open 

to criticism for not paying its ac
counts more promptly. Some of the 
district representatives of the De
partment of Agriculture have been 
of late unduly hampered through not 
receiving payment of their salaries 
and expense accounts. Some of them 
have not received any remittance 
from the Department since the first 
of October. One representative in
formed an editor of Farm and Dairy 
recently that the Government owed 
him to the extent of over $400, aside 
from his salary. All these men, it is 
understood, are owing money for

The paid subscription* to Farm and 
Dairy exceed S.W. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight- 
ly in arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from MM to IS.SM copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

fee
detailed statements of the circu

lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will ht 
mailed free on request.

establishing a reputation

probably does stay more atOUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We wont the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad 
vertlaem with our assurance of our ad 
tleers' reliability. We try to admit 
columns only the most reliable 
ere. Should any subscriber have oaase to 
he dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we will 
Investigate the circumstance» fully. Should 
we find reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable, even in the 
■lightest degree, we will discontinue Immed
iately the publication of their advertise
ments. Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expose them through the column* 
of the paper. Thus we will not only pro
tect our readers, but our reputable adver
tiser* as well. In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to Include in all letter* to adver
tiser* the word*. "I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy." Complaints 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
ne week from the date of any oneatle- 
actory transaction, with proofs thereof, 

and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears.. In order to 
take advantage of the guarantee. We do 
not undertake to adjust trifling difference* 

and responsible

he did when it was neces
sary to travel to the vill 
time he wanted his mail, 
not likely that he will become 
covered and unprogressive in conse 
quenoe. Where will he learn the 
more,—exchanging gossip around the 
sto/e at the country store, or in read
ing the good literature which he will 
get regularly and without trouble 
with free rural mail delivery ? And 
even if the small villages must suffer 
and more trade gc to larger centres, 
the country as a whole will be better 
off, and it is the pro 
» hole that we should 1

Xt it is
a stronger basis by seeing to it that 
cool rooms are established in their 
factories before the 
of another season.

commencement

livery bills, rent, and so forth, right 
and left. It is outrageous to expect CONDITIONS HAVE CHANGED

We are being continually advise 1 
by the friends of high protection in 
Canada to go slow in our negotia
tions for reciprocity with the United

long age the United States abrogat
ed a treaty and demoralised our 
markets We are warned that they 
may do so again, and terrible condi
tions are painted of the ruin that 
will follow if we place ourselves at 
their mercy.

Economic conditions have changed 
in the United States since they abro
gated the treaty of 1854-1866. 
that time the United Stat« 
very large exporter of all natural 
products. They are now rapidly ap
proaching a state where they will 
have to import natural 
Canada has this to sell, 
the natural source of supply for 
these products, which the United 
States is likely to import in increas
ingly greater quantities.

A free exchange of natural pro
ducts between the two countries 
would be of great advantage to 
both. The clamoring of a small min
ority of privileged producers will 
avail but little in keening us from 
securing the great benefits which 
will accrue to the great masses of 
both producers and consumers in the 
two countries by freer trade rela 
tions. The adoption of the proposed 
tariff schedules as published in Farm

young men just out of College to get 
along in this way. Some of them 
have had to borrow money to pay 
the salaries of their stenographers 
and assistants, while in some cases 
the stenographers and assistants have 
received but little of their salaries 
for months.

Nor is this case in point an iso
lated one. Farmers’ Institute speak
ers and expert judges are frequently 
held up in the same way, as many of 
them can testify. Such a state of 
things is s decided reflection on the 
Government, and it ie something 
that should not be tolerated.

Mito,”
sperity of the 
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FARM AND DAIRY
FETERRORO. ONT. Our readers will find it of interest 

to pick up any paper other than Farm 
and Dairy taken into their homes, t< 

count the patent medi 
cine and other question 
able advertisement- 
they contain. Just at 

)n, when you are liable to 
of sorts, is when these p*j 

vert moments are most glaringly flaunt- 
od before you. There is a reason for 
this fact. These advertisements are 
highly profitable. Farm and Dairy, 
however, knows that ita readers would 
much rather we did not publish ad 
vertisemente of this character, hence 
we turn them down, one and all. Our 
renders continue to endorse the stand 
we have taken in this connection and 
they continue to exprtw their 
oiation of the fact that Farm an I 
Dairy columns

UNJUST TAXATION
Net until one has had an oppor

tunity to discuss the matter with re
presentative fame 
quate conception 
widespread dissatisfaction that ex
ists with the prevailing system of 
taxation in Ontario. Farmers feel, 
and lightly, that it is unjust that 
they should have their taxes increas
ed every time they erect a new build
ing, put up a silo, paint their prem 
ises, or perform other work tending 
to impiove and beautify their home 
surroundings.

In New Zealand and New South 
Wales, where townships have been 
given the right to decide by popular 
vote whether or not the taxes should

At
undertal 

"I mi
■ disgust»can any ade- 

obtained of thehe ’ COOL CURING ROOMS ESSENTIAL
New Zealand cheese on the British 

market, coming os it does at a sea
son when Canadian cheese is not be
ing manufactured, has done away 
with the necessity of holding “Can
adians"
production. As a consequence Can
adian cheese shipped to Great Bri
tain is consumed almost immediate
ly. The consumer, therefore, is ob
taining Canadian cheese in a condi
tion greener than ever before. 
Canadian cheese is to hold its repu
tation for quality on the British 
market, it is neonesary that it be 
held for s longer time in the curing 

funner» have voted overwhelmingly ! roon-s of the factories 
exempting improvements. J
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clean and in no j 
wise objectionable It mean* much to J 
them and to their families to he pr< *■ 
tooted by our policy os published on d
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on Noth land and improvements, the

Otherwise it
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A British Manufacturer Talks main loads are
right across the country. Some 
of the care we take of our roads may 
be gained from the fact that the 

. , County Council of Gloucester, of
aJPE which I am a member, maintains 

„ . .. , •• some 11 steam road rollers, and pays "S*““e2 a. much as $400 a year per mil.
... ’ j P" ï simply to maintain the leading roads 

. "J"1 of the County. During the year end-
mo k e- w ing the first of April, 1910. our Conn-a „rr„KTîF E^jaas.rsao- $colo”‘”8 course, our traffic is greater in Eng- 
. • . land than is the case here in On-

jn res " tario, but the figures I give you will 
yersation t“« S’" how i'nport.nt we ion.id.r
, i „ it is that our roads should be

R. A. Lister centlv** in To- ta'nw* *n 8°od condition.
of"îhc'Tib^âi Iii"lS; °,“ "ln dr".r c°un^ "" "i Tuch in-

Lister, who is the head of the R. A. '»™ laborer, to Lecom,
Lister A Co.. Limited, of England, 'j™?™ 1 *m

rtL t'Cs :rzSir Robert Ashton Lister. He f™-1™ >» «huiring the con-
was in Canada lart fall yiaiting trcl »/ '*"<*. “d ‘"rning th.s land 
the Canadian branches of this com- 0,ef ,*» $P.Ph“nts on easy term, of 
pany. Nothing can giro a letter l™1"1' m»ing security of tenure for 
idea cf Mr. Lister's ability than the “° ïh“ ,m® «' »«* “ IP-
mere statement that he started hi. l™d”d *° ke"P. men ‘h® l»”d
present immense business with only "°™” «■ well as men for
one .«datant 46 year, ago. Now in Coa“tr pcuncrllors and I count it 
one factory alone in England ho em- “"«"hat remarkable that for 23 
ploy, over 700 hands, while the com- ,>*•» "l"1»1 *« lh®
pan, has branche, in Germany, Ans- Co,lncl1 w,th°u‘ opposition, 
tria, Belgium, Canada and Aus- ,nIE QrRS-noN6 “While I do not care to express

r.' Lister, as a member of the vjiewa8JM. what Canada's atti-
»1 Agricultural Society of Great ‘"d® *hould he ,n regard to free trade 
.in, ha. had considerable expert- °r ,.PÏÎ^V"”j ,,k*,m1,'0”aTIF,fd 
■ in connection with prim, farms »..‘r»d? «»* has burlt np our

SKr r.:r„s ,35a ..^“hSTï r sjw
direction Farm t W&Ji-ÙÏÏgËTjL

lieving as he does, that these con- S.f “•««•etnier and as a ctiaen, 
teats are productive cf much good, A™ Prosperity of the country
he suhscrilied $200 towards the funds 1 th" soundness of rts «nsncisl 
of our second contest. "nd institutions depend.

upon our adherence to the policy of 
free trade. Under free trade, we 
are able to buy our products in the 
cheapest markets of the world. For

Cl iinectcd and
ideaCanadian farmers who are watching 

' the pclitical situation in Great Brit- 
I ain, where a fight has been under way
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will last longer than I will."
H. TREBELL, Cannington, Ont.

That’s one of the things you get in De Laval 
Quality.
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mine, the THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.I nili 
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e does, that these con- 
oductive cf much good, 

da the funds rnrr A Time Saver & Money rnrr 
inLL Saver to Farmers lIlLL 

10 PERFECT TOOLS IN ONE

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITIONS 
"I admire greatly the Canadian 

National Exhibition held in Toron
to,” said Mr. Lister, “particularly

■ such exhibits as those made by the
■ Ontario Department of Agriculture,
■ describing the resources of Ontario, 

ns well as that made by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture illustrat
ing the résulta obtained from the sys
tematic testing of dairy cows. 1 notice 
that the methods you are following 
are closely similar to those practised 
in Denmark. We need to do mere 
testing in Great Britain. Some of 
our wealthy gentlemen farmers test 
their cows regularly, but a large pro- 
potion of the farmers have not as yet 
undertaken the work.

_ “I must say, however, that I was 
disgusted with the mid-wav. Feat-

instance. we are able to buy Cana
dian bacon in Great Britain for 

eral cents a pound less than Cana-z: For a club of two new yearly subscribers to Farm 
& Dairy

man consumers pay 
bncon at home. The same is true of 
many agricultural products and man
ufactured products as well. The com
bines and truste that scon form in 
countries that are protected by a 
tariff sell their surplus products in 
our market at lower nricea than in 
their own countries wfiere the tariff 
keeps out competition.

CHEAT RENTE
“An evidence of how cheap rents 

are with os may be found in the fact 
that I am interested in establishing a 
garden suburb for the employees of 
some of my factories. We have es
tablished play grounds and so far 
erected 59 houses. These houses 
sold to the help on easy terms 
payment. The interest we charge is 
bo low that a rental equivalent to 
1% per cent, interest on the money 
is sufficient to ultimately pay for the ' 
home. We furnish different classes 
of houses. One house for which we I 
charge a rental of only $1.36 a week 
has three bedrooms, and an attic, a 
parlor, a living-room, and kitchen 
range, a back kitchen, a copper boiler 
in it, coal and wood shed, sanitary 
conveniences, and a garden We find 
that we can rent these houses on 
these terms sdvsntageously. Rents 
of similar homes in Canada and the 
United States would be much higher.

BEAT THE WORLD
“It is on acount of our lew cost 

of production that we are able to
(Concluded on pnqr /jy

Our Illustration Show, the Many Uses this Hatchet can be put to.

ERi Ï"S RM, RUttiS"»

scientific principles, and are aa perfect as they can be made. The Hatchet Is a 
tool oheet full of the finest grade of tools all in compact form. Any tool wished

you would run chances of getting some of the tools Imperfectly made.
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'dish ad

he stand 
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d in no jjj 
much to

ished mi a

urea of that kind are unknown at 
I our English exhibitions. Wo aim to 

™. make our exhibitions educational in
■ character, and therefore give every 
e possible facility for the seeing of the
■ live stock and agricultural products 

to the best advantage. Nothing is 
permitted to detract from the agri- 
eulural features of the exhibitions. 
We do not allow any person

■ privilege of selling articles f
■ exhibition grounds.
I the educational value of
■ lions is greatly increased.

“3
ALUBAT0R WRENCH

£ Iq lienee 
exhibi-

In conseq
1

BETTER ROADS NEEDED 
"One thing it seems to 

needed in Ontario, and I 
to see that 
that direction, 
system of leadi
there does not seem to be any con
nection between the leading roads in 
one county and the leading road* in 
adjoining counties In England

me that is

you are progressing in 
is a mere complete 

ng roads. At present

Free, for only 2 new yearly subscriptions to Farm 
81 Dairy. Samples of paper sent on application to

CIRCULATION MANAGER
PETERBORO, ONT.
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Geo. Keith & Sons
Seedmerchnnti since 1866.

124 King St. East
Toronto, .
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■JV foregoing gr.nts inch
fcllo'Mng.increases over Inet year: that a aeeond p 
Toronto *100. Fredericton, N B , $75, for each cow that

srfas s
;V t!,"aL.Wm^'r ,$100’ H,Mond twt- Providing ahe n.akea 

.£* W5 Charlotfo- within one pound of the amount of 
> 1 E I ,,,,lk tost *26: total, butter fat required for the standard 

for her age . It wan further decided 
to give $10 for each cow tested for 
30 days, providing she make four 
times the standard required for her 
age for a seven day te t

A NATIONAL DAIRY HIIOW

ude the entered in the record of merit and throughout 
that a second price of $6 be given ful.

rejieate her test 
calving, being at

and proved most success six exhibitions: Ottawa, Halifax. 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and New 
Westminster, on condition that they 
duplicate the amount offered for Jer
sey cattle and that the prices given 
for Jerseys be equal to those given 
to cattle of other breeds.

Ayrshire Breeders Report
(Concluded from page 10>

A number of minor resolutions 
adopted.

1 he business of the day was fitting
ly wound up with a banquet in the 
evening at the Queen’s Hotel. Over 
50 partook of the repast. Fuller men 

this banquet will be made in 
issue of Farm and

the ann

.114,764 
—A. < 
auditor

ÎSFER8

^JThe increased grants to tlm win- 
urln* tor fairs were made on condition that
er"'j 4lt s •* now Ha s ia added in the dairy test
.......14 4 »r heifers under 26 months with
*r 1 toe'r first calf Mr. A. C. Mailman,

:: iras;SL.<Em*.
t l « Wr increases in the grants to the !*". 1(1 preparations that were

6i H-' 'mi. Calgary, and Brandon exhi- "®,ng made for the National Dairy
bit..... but their motion to that Sho*r that will be held in Montreal
•ffet't was voted down. Mr. Kelly ", October This allow is to Le 
Claimed that careful enough super- °!,ni,llcted on a large scale, and be- 
Vision was not given of the test at ", exhibits of dairy aup-
the recent Ottawa Winter Fair and *' W1 include exhibits cf dairy 
♦hat this should be remedied at fut- T. Pr^'dent and Meesrs.
ere tests. Ho stated that the con- 1 . * , latt and Jas. Kettle were ap
prêtants were not even required to Polnt,.‘d » committee to represent the 
make declarations regarding the Amocmtion and cooperate with the 
Animals. management of the snow. They were

r:n„frth,.v„u?i%T.b«3
1,300 oon- at the shew as they might deem wise.

Mr R. F. Hicks, of Newton brook, 
introduced a motion simlar to one 
being introduced at the Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Convention, asking the Do
minion Department of Agriculture 

lublish the records of all cows en- 
rd of Performa

$63.1
Th The Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 

Association in convention at Regina 
representing 8,000 farmers on Feb. 10,’ 
adopted a resolution unanimously en
dorsing the reciprocity agreement.

Dairy.
On Friday, following 

meeting and banquet, about 60 of the 
breeders and their friends visited the 
Macdonald College and then journey
ed to "Stony Croft” and "La Bois 
des Roches,” where the Ayrshires in 
connection with these farms were in
spected. after which a finish was 
made at the beautiful steading of Mr 
R. B. Angus.

1
oet farmers can make use for 

farm work of three heavy draught 
ee-, “ he «ells good colts from 

well afford to have a 
G. McKilli

S
these, he can 
driver for fast work H 
can, Peterboro Co., Ont.sî

ST1CKNEY
Jersey Cattle Men Meet

(Concluded from page 111 
Fleming, Toronto : F. L. Green, 
Greenwood ; H. A. Dolaon. Alloa ; S. 
J. Lyons, Nerval ; and B A. Bull 
Brampton.

REI’RKSKNTATIVRS TO PAIR BOARDS
Toronto W. I* Bull; London, C. T. 

Rogers; Ottawa, W P Hurdman ; 
Sherbrooke, W H. Martin; Frederic- 

and Halifax, N. S. Pipes; Winni
peg. David Smith ; Brandon. Win 
Bowman; Regina. W. J. Lumsden ; 
Lalgary, C. A. Sharman : Edmonton, 
P. E. Butchert; Victoria, A. H 
Menaiaa.
RR Reid B°ard—L J C Bul1 and

GASOLINE ENGINE
p of

2‘ It was decided to print
tn.5’1 l”vih00k’ T ,
<iit. Util, and 1 ,•**) copies of vol

Jor 1011.
■ The Associâti<
;; penses of its del
•nd of its auditors. to publia

A grant of $50 was made to the tered in

EmH™ tst SsS-mEBtE
fl MK) a year time limit of 15 months had expired

I s I® 2WÆ ssl sssnsjss.
MS£JSSr££P SJSL&. S3,Zg"11,0 *•

Etit ssws SsCvSsTr.;,,v Çr*nt4i! free t„ the first 300 who this instance itTmhï f‘ ' b,Uf m 
*pply. It was divided to continue dairy t«? * W,U ** g,Ten ,cr 8
5-®° P*y a prise of $5 for each oow . ‘ .. ' .

--------------------------------------------------- A motion that had for its object
- “ » SUB «• *«I ADT6ITISINI
toller M*0 ttHH A WOID CAM WITH Qfcppl '» regard to reciprocity in the regie
* js ma îi» tu^r/Th,, sjffi

sion, and therefore it was the turn 
of the American Association to make 
the first meve. At present, we se
tt Pt|t»*n?f“? from the American 
Her.l Book, but they will not accept 

unless they trace back to 
. “an Herd Book. General 

Mood is favorable to the American 
Association changing its rules in this

14, for 
ume 16

pay the ex- 
> fair boards 1;on will

égalés to

Th
is popular because it is

We Guarantee You 
That This is *

Stsosg1 
♦Simple f

If you are in doubt ask for our 57 
Catalog. After reading it you will
KNOW ALL ABOUT ENGINESJrDGIS RRCOMM1NORO 

The following judges were reoom 
merule.l: Toronto, Prof Scottville. 
cf Kentucky, with Prof H. O Van 
j , as reserve; London. J. H. Gris- 
dale, with W. B. Humbidge as m- 
jerve; Ottawa, H A. Dawson ; Sher
brooke; J . M. Dolson ; St. John and 
Fredericton. Prof. E. S. Archibald; 
Halifax, S. F Spear, of Ithaca, N Y ; 
Winnipeg. David Smith, of Glad- 
Rtone; Branden and Regina. H G. 
Uark, of Georgetown; Calgarv and 
Edmonton, G. H. Hutton, of La- 
combe; Vancouver and New Westmin
ster, J. L. Clark, of Norval.

Ontario Wind Engine à Pump Co., Ltd-
WINNIPEG

TORONTO
CALGARY

Land For The Settler
1.80 acres of land convenient to 

Railways in Northern Ontario’s 
grest Clay Belt for each settler.

The soil is rich end productif 
vered with valuable timber.
For full information as to terms 

of sale and homestead regulations 
and for special colonisation rates to 
settlers, write to

ÏSÎN6
IffDBV

GRANTS TO PAIRS
It was the feeling of the majority 

hat the matter of grants to fairs be 
left over for this year on account of 
the money that is to l.e spent on ad 
vertising. Mr. R. J. Fleming oppos
ed the matter of grant* te oxhibitiona, 
but on motion of Mr Bull, grants of 
$2) each were made to the following

DONALD SUTHERLAND,
Director

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture, 

Toronto, Onteri

of Colonisation, 
Toronto, Ontario.

SCOTCHMAN Married, wants

We do Not Have ' o “..,

FA«JiRKrA.n ”s“i"*«nt butter maker Prp.vo,,t,nK other breeders from régis-

-
fHKRB IS AN ENORMOUS DEMAND f,le ,peet ft h»s occurred thatZ La’^ 8nd 8t00k f«rm. product. ,‘n,m8.,e °* «ttwrly different breeding■■*V.Si,nnwn:r,i“v£
dimeStlî ?ha?"a«TotWfoundTt "T k" »>ss been done to the
Northern section. £ X fs.Tany Ü Lav ll T*.W,d n.m« 
vantage, over the Northern Dslrîm^n pl jT '"'«leading to the public 
in milder ollms.e, cheaper bulling, ^“'dent Logan was the first to 

M”rtet7 forage crops and good !'and ln *1(?° to have the name of 
markst We have a lage list of farm. 'I|M tarm registi-red. 
for t" the rich Piedmont section

dewe etker make*.
feed, are at feed at

F* We lead the way in Hay Tools, Feed and 

Litter Carriers, Cow Stalls and Stanchions, 
Barn Door Hangers etc. Others follow.

! he

• i members

Send for our Catalogue and Prices

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., 
GUELPH, ONT.

7T

“I

t,
JERSEYS FOR SALE
sîSffîâ °.iî, a-iss-itii

on a^Dunt of iltaw 'n*r*nl’H‘d “H r"Preeentcd. and only offered for sale

r 1IJ 175.00 per .«er.» Foot of 
□tains, no malaria, out door work

-j.’S'iTj.’Srss.VC
eriptlve booklet. Goldsmith A Aroew 
Ore-nvllle. Eaa'h Carolina. IT,8.A.

. jpAswi*"zris&r """ » ”■ *“*»r- E_ ,K Herrick reported 
that three Holstein cuws had been 
metalled at the Central Experimental 
harm, Ottawa, and that more would 
■*e introduced there ahcr.lv. The 

tion was most bar

mountains.

A. W. Caton Si Co.
Riverside Farm NAPANEE, ONT.i imvvn ■emeus I
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j The tiREFUSE to retard aa unfortunate the treatment 

you receive from others t let it stimulate 
deal more justly with yourself and with them.
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The Road to Provid

(Copyrighted)
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<3' That’s what I’m afraid it is, Bet- 
tic." answered Mother, “and it hurts 
me hard to think how he have served 
the Lord and helped ns all in our 
duty to Him and each other, she 
a-giving us of her bounty of sister
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Are You Growing ?
For it is God that worketh in you 
)th to will and to do of His good 

rBVpn f„r a ■pleasure.—Philippians 2 13.
Mis' P,.., Sti : The true Christian life is a life of 
'n do h„r *growth It can never stand still. “If 
hild’s ci v. ? 1 «asc becoming better,” wrote Oli- 

ver Cromwell, in his Bible, “I shall 
•d Moth.., f anon cease to be good." 
ike sm-ftt- 1 . "e ffTOW by struggling ag;i
er life t„ of evil that arc operatin
the right '-Mr 'e58^ ln our lives. The mere act of
found, sh. •#' listing these influences is an act of
,vo Wi h Krowth. thereby we increase in mor
ng Oirelo *!, strength and in fiber of character.
HVS whn 9 1 h,< ,e " hit IS me -nt when we are
thankful 9 ,,,ld l,° “«’ount it all joy when we fall

mio divers temptations.” (James 1 :2.) 
you |>. ■ , To neglect to struggle is to go back.
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■reveiile" Chore gels all the 
better out of the cream. Rasy to chore, 
too If poor dealer does eol haodle_„ 
these home aeceeaitlea, write os. 7k
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fort to some of our besetting sins, we 
lose ground. Continued failure re- 

our powers of resistance and 
ngthens the forces of evil that are 

at work to pull us dc 
The Christian shou 

ing better. Failures are sure 
cur but these through God’s 
may be made stepping stones tow 

Each failure should s 
only to show us more clearly our own 
weakness in the unequal combat 
against Satan, and drive us 
God, who alone can giv 

Fighting in God’s 
on from victory to vict 

if tory means growth in charac
ter. I nless we are growing upward 
we are slipping downward.

The fir«t step towards improvement 
is to realize that it is necessary that 
we shall be advancing. As Christians 
we must rerovn-ze the duty for cease 
l"ss di m r. Christ is our ideal. We 
must realize that we must ever be 
striving to become more and more like 
Him. It helps us when we realize that 
the mere act of thinking about Christ 
■m,l longing I., become like Him 
brings into play a great spiritual law 
which, though we may not be aware of 
it. operates to make us more Christ 
like. We become like what we like and 
think about most.

Each year, each month, each week, 
we ought to be asking ourselves. “Am 
I really better than I was? Have I 
more self control, more patience and 
sympathy ? Do I think more often and 

re lovingly of God ? Am I more 
kind and unselfish, and helpful and 
tender ? Do I do my work with more 
ease and power? Am 1 quicker to 
obey God and to do the work lie as- 

and trart- 
I making pro-

uld ever be

cloger to 

victory.
Each vi

signs and more res pi 
able to His spirit ? Am 
grrss in these things ?

God is the source of all wisdom and 
power and love If we will but trust 
Him and gladlv submit ourselves to His 
»uiding, moulding hand we will soon 
find that He is working in us to do ac 

His good pleasure. His 
infinitelydesires for us are it 

and better than ant 
hope for, for ourselv

ng we could 
;ives. Let us then 
Him in order that 
sformed into His

ythi

open our 
we may be 
image.—I. H. N.

No kitchen outfit is complete with
out a bottle of carbon-oil. This is no 
new concoction. It is an old. old 
edy, whene equal for soothing and 
healing burns has not yet been found 
The preparation is sometimes found 
under oth.-i names, but can easily he 
made at home by mixing equal parts 
"f raw linseed 
emergency bottle 
hand, in ease of 
close erntaet with 

kind.

oil and Tim
ays be at 
from too

and lime-water, 
should always be

danger 
steam or

_ The skirt over-lap- 
ped at front and 

11 back Is one of the
It very newest. This

one Is effectively 
I trimmed with but

tons and will be 
found an excellent 
model for narrow 
materials as well as 
wide. It can be 

J made with a blah
J 41 waist line or with
.' 41 a hell, consequently
I 41 h is adopted to all
/ <41 The trim-
i 41 mliif of buttons is

exceedinfly fashion-

£%£. sHî. ':;ïï
p?"vrn *■ ”ut ,or * *■ 24. 28. 28. SO 

and 32 inch 'd waist

f

“Dis New Century Is my second release 
from slavery "-j„,

S The New Century frees women in town and 
from all the slavery of wash day.
1 There is more than 25 years'
It is efficient, simple and durable.
1 If your dealer doesn't handle them write us direct.

country

experience behind this washer.

1 "Asst bliss's Wash Day Phllesephy"
Sf tscrsls sn« klats os wssklsf woslesi, lacas, sets.
tkâ*takrla o*"iossa"i!| thîdV*»'' fBUfsea postal
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HOl’SE GOWN OR WRAPPER, WfZ

Simple house gowns 
are always comfort
able and satisfac
tory. This one is 
tasteful and beoom-

illustrât-
od or the yoke can 
he cat on a straight 
outline and the neck 
finished either with 
a round collar or 
cut to form a square.

For medium sise is 
required */, yds. 17 
or TV, yds either 36 
or <4 in. wide.

The pattern la ont 
for a 34. 36. 38. 40. 
42. and 44 Inches 
bust measure.
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The Sewing Room
Psttsms 10 saats mk. OrOsr by tw 

bsr sad staa II 1er ehUdrsa. gtvs agsi 
1er sdalta, gtvs bast ■ssssrs 1er —*-*- 
sod valet weaeare 1er skirts. Addi 

tbs Pattern Depertmeek

GIRI.'S KIMONO WITH
The kimono joined 

a plain yoke Is 
intertable and it 

favorite. This one 
can be made ir full 
or in saoque length 
as liked . The sleeves 
can be left free, 
shown, or they 
be made long 
gathered into bands 

i’or the 10 yr. site 
will be required 6
yds. 27 inches. 4%
yds. 36. or iV. yds

44 ln. wide, with IV,
I T A yds. of silk for the 
i'jltP ''and for the long
Ikimono. For the
l short kimono will be

needed V\ yds. 27 In. 
8 - wide. 1% yds. 36 or
^ IV. yds. 44. with N

yd. of silk for bands, 
t for girls of 6. 8. 10

».

1,a
The pattern is 

and 12 yr,

BLOUSE WAIST. IMS.

The waist with 
over-lapped front 
portions, is new and 
fashionable. Here 
Is a model that uan 
be finished with a 
frill or without.

Material required 
for 16 yr. else la 3 
yds. 24 or 27 In. wide.

44. with \ yd. of 
plaiting for the frill. 

The pattern la cut

and 18 yra.
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FOUR-PIECE SKIRT. MM

Here’s • Home Dye
That

ANYONEQt: DYKING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Net ee when

§&•DYOLA
[ ONE»» «AH KINDS «■««■I

___ _ Montres I, Csn,
1 ... JUST THINK OF IT I
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! OUR HOME CLUB
COOKING IN OUR HOMES

Perhaps the subject of cooking is 
Hardly within my province as a “school 
marm," hut I am going to venture 
from my little red school house and 
talk about “Cooks.”

Were it not for poor cooks and 
cooking what would tne funny papers 
do? What would take the place of 
all the jokee on Mrs. Newlywed and 
her biscuité that are like unto cannon 
ball ., and her pie that one man said 
had to be “cut with the grain” or 
not at all?

But seriously—poor cooking lays the 
foundations of a great many of the 
fa. tree in life. No child can do his 
hes1; at school, nor no man nor 
in business, unless he has three good 
meals every day. It is also account
able for several of the ills that flesh 
is heir to, and it often results in in
temperance. It leads sometimes to 
unpleasant domestic scenes.

The way to keep men and bovs good- 
natured and agreeable is to feed the 
brutes and not only feed them hut 
feed ‘them well and often. Wise girls 
know the proverb which says, "The 
way to man’s heart ia through his 
stomach. Isn’t it a very natural 
way ? Most men appreciate a good 
dinner and they naturally pick out 
the girl who can supply this necessary

Perhaps you're wondering by this 
time what I’m driving at—but it’s 
this The time to malce good cooks 
of girls, is when they are going to 
public school Most girls can set a 
table and cook a plain meal. That ia 
far from being a cook. The 
thousand and one things knowi 
to the good cook, that spell success in 
that art. Without a fair knowledge 
of these one cannot hope to succeed.

Things look very simple when one 
watches mother doing them. They 
are so many pit-falls when one first 
attempts them one’s self.

Some boys ont camping thought 
they d poach eggs on toast. They 
knew that noaohed eggs were usnallv 
to be found on toast but how to get 
them there was another matter. Thev 
finallv ended hv putting the toast in 
a dish, pouring on the water and 
breaking the eggs in so that they'd 
fall on the toast. There is plenty" of 
scope for imagination in guessing how 
successful the venture was. It would 
he a verv good plan if every girl spent 
a part of every dav or every Saturday 
in learning to cook. Such knowledge 
is easily carried and is sure to be of 
nse some day. If Mary wants to he 
a teacher or a missionary, a steno- 
*™.he: OT J”» nlain Mrs. Somebody, 
teach her to cook first, and let the 
other things come after.
^art**T ***** w*,h°m Poetry, music and

""dWe may live without
without books.

But civilised man

"ly

friends, we may lire 

can sot lire without

-'"Hie Bchoolma’rm."
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shown in the illustration. The bam, 
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They all it—for making deli
cious butter for their own table. They 
found out years ago that Windsor 
Butter Salt dissolves quicker, works 
in easier, and helps butter to keen 
better. v

* *
veur subscription new.

Windsor Salt is absolutely pure and 
every grain is a perfect crystal. e

If you want to get “top” prices for 
your butter, use Windsor Butter Salt.
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T How to Make a 
Home Beautiful
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Muresco can be applied 
or over hardwood

ciatc tha 
obling. Baby’s Own Soapwmm.
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Then with the "big brothers."
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muresco
The Best Wall Finish

•llw JEST ““I W. rupplv sicncil.

hp
BENJAMIN MOORE A CO. v

"BeU for baby—lest for You.
Albert Soaps Ltd . Mfrk.

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
Varnlahee for e

arriving weekly 
nightly In winter. Apply 
Hu lid, 71 Drummond 8t.,

In summer, fort- 

Montreal
don’t

Pin This Up /L

WINDSOR salt ^ .
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THE REASONS WHY
“PHENOMENAL VALUES” “«irately describe the different articles listed in our January and
t^ation and as this Great Sale will positively end on Feb. 28th youshouMhLe nTthne in'takhig advantage 
of it. Every item is a special value, specially selected and specially priced, to induce quick buying g

A CAREFUL EXAMINATION f ur ClltaloSue wiH convince you thit
—7 :——------- ;-------------—--------------- your opportunity to secure a
prices far below what you have been accustomed to paying

now is the time—now is 
good supply of every-day needs at

loti hi

crackers Mtam ïïs sr.ru1 js=makes not a particle of difference, as we aim to please and satisfy you all. If we fail to do so

WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IN FULL

Take Advantage 
of this 

Great Sale
~ OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

Stands behind every purchase, and it protects you in 
• every possible way. You run no risk, xou take no 

cnances ; in fact, you cannot possibly lose a cent when 
send an order to EATON’S. If the goods don’t 
promptly ; if they are damaged in transit; if they do not 
please you in every way ; or if you do not consider them 
thei best values you ever obtained, send them back at once 
and we will refund your money in full, and furthermore 
we will pay the transportation charges both ways.

i THE you

LAST35 a MONTH

mm
wMÊkm

iap
EATON'S——- 

FREE DELIVERY OFFER
, . Make y°ur order U|- to 125.00 and we will pay the 
freight charges to your nearest railroad station in Ontario, 
yuebec or Maritime Provinces. There is less packing and 

g» X 7t.0 work in connafition with large orders than 
with small ones, consequently we can afford to pav the 

KX transportation charges on large orders without raising 
°“r pnces or lowering the quality of our merchandise.>

I • rll’JATON Co_
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60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
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FREIGHT

Styles

Scales

A LOCAL ASS

Th. winners of ,|| fi,»,. Sw«ep,uk«, 
and Medals at Toronto and Ottawa Fairs. 
Prices below all competitors, quality and 
breeding considered. Terms to suit the

Coee *• **»• Home of tbs Prize

MPPoeed. Ol 
prospects fol 
littie inulleu 
Stun in T<

JOHN HAWTHORNE m JWarkets ui
I, *Kii t demuiL thi I -.1 ma
u sion in oonsei
in the week. b«
d a using prit
, the l.ivt rpo

S1MCOE

WESTERN LAND FDR SALE §
llll'lllgll

In areas to suit 
or near ra; n2.WLCr;S “P"’ard5' »i'ua,«d on

CrowinhLfc,0*' “d S'~kil ways in
rs,
the

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to chooae Iront

atton purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable

agents wanted in every county.

F. W. HODSON, Si CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building
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3INE {^MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST "f ÉHÊlSHfl
WlHIMUMMIJilMMIIII p HMIMHIIIHMIIIII * ?ul|tforl the®paetd' ‘‘L ^ll^y hue b«*u

*** ' to Uo a lb..*gw«e,tZre plenUfu* It® lie. 
duck* are 16a to 17c, chickens lie to 12c. 
and fowl are plentiful at 10c.
_ . HAY and straw
TTu-re base been liberal supplies of hay 

and straw on the market this week but 
prioee have b. eu well maintained. Quo
tations for baled hay and straw are as

M sin^2i *' ,U to *12' In
ferior, 110 60 on track, loronto; s raw. $6 
to 07 on track here. On Montreal mar
ket* prices are unchanged. A tendency 
is noted on the part of farmers to hold 
on to their hay in anticipation of higher 
prices that will follow reciprocity On
SilCV^ “d otover"nûnxL

tow^eel?11 ^utod'*1 ® W'*^rd“rlu* lhv P»et 
ed all the way from* 0260 ‘to* |M0. ^imd 
those of medium weight 0190 to 0240. good 
agricultural horses, 0160 to 0220. and those 
of fair quality, 0100 to $160. Express horses 
and light hors, s and drivers also show a 
tendency to higher prices and many 
horses of this class are being shipped 
West also. Quotations are aa follows: ex-

1ST iîTid5lV0.rt,dïfi" “

EütÆTi 
S3 BK;

iaiEsc,
I», as

_ ... . -w—^ Prospects in all lines of industry twins 13'/.o.
7!•-.**" are bright for a prosperous year Crops HOGS AND POULTRY

jfiD3
Unit 1-d State's, from the first it bus been unloaded on the market Produce boards 
alstost certain that the proposed agree- In the largest cities in Canada are calling 
■Mt would pass the Dominion House. He- for pure food legislation, which will make 
•tally public opinion in the United States the abuse of cold storage impossible So 
hM become more and more favorable to 
the proposal Farmers generally appre
ciate what a great advantage the open 
in® of a market of 90,000,000 people for 

roduoe will be to them. The Trade 
i commenting on the probable ef 

reciprocity on dairy produce 
points out that on the New York mar- 
k#t Itnest cheese is quoted at 14J6 to 16‘„ 
cents while at Montreal 12 to 12‘/,c is the 
oelsidv price. The beef man and the up 
mm grower also stand to profit from entry 
to this market. Tender fruit men only 
a* objecting and even they are not un
animous on the subject us wue at first 

posed. Outside of barley, however, the 
specie for reciprocity have had very 
le inulleuoe on current prices. Cull 

in Toronto rules at 6* to 6 per

LIVE STOCK
The trade in live stock during the past 

week has been brisk and prices generally 
were well maintained. The week opened 
with prices very satisfactory t*> sellers. 
The demand for export cattle was particu
larly keen at the Un.ou a.ook Yarda ow
ing to the presence of American buyers 
who purchased a choice lot of 600 for ex 
port to Urcat Hmaiii. Deliveries during 
the middle ol the week were slack owing 
to the storm, but the heavy receipt*, 
which came iu on Thursday, did not no
ticeably depress prices. Choice export 
cattle sold for as high as $6.20, but the 
bulk of the oh, ring changed hands iu 
the neighbornood oi $6 60 to $6.70. Choice 
butcher cattle were in particular demand 
at the close of the week, price* being the 
same as those paid for exporters. Med
ium butcher cattle were quoted at $6.26 to 
$6.60. Uood butcher cows were in strong 
demand and large numbers were bought 
at $6 60 with rough to medium grades at 
$J00 to $6. Cannera were quoted at $2.60

MWOfltU), MASS

HEWS X<

on track, Toronto. Ontario bran nud 
shorts are $22 and $24, respectively. On 
Montreal market* mill feeds are scarce, 
but prices have not advanced materially 
Manitoba bran Is quoted at $20 to $23

““ £oronlo markets as follows: Corn meal

JÏVBJS, SB*
«■ - -

norma 1 and prices unchanged
t^WrnrunWw^M:hr,S *

Members ^
told

! A Great Market for You
I calves, after they have 

reached a certain age, must be 
sold, else they fail to return a 
profit to their breeder owners. 
You need not keep your calves. 
You can sell them. There is a 
great and growing market 
amongst the 10,000 dairy farm
ers, who read Farm and Dairy. 
This market calls for all kinds 
of stock, and particularly for 
dairy sires good enough to im
prove the average herds. You 
may, to advantage, tell these 
thousands of dairy farmers of 
the bull calves you have for 

A one-inch advertisement 
arm and Dairy for a few 

weeks will cost you only 98 
cents per inch for each inser
tion. Similar advertisements to 
what you may put in have 
brought hundreds of dollars 
worth of business to other 
breeders who have used these 
live stock columns of Farm and 
Dairy. You ought to sell your 

this way. Try it and be 
ced that it pays to ad- 

Dairy.

i

The market for milk oowe shows an 
brine ,6°to

Prices for sheep mid lambs range lower 
than the average for the past three or 
four years at the same time. Some stock 
changed hands at prices $1.00 lower than 
were quoted at this time last year. This 
depression iu the mutton trade is due to 
the large amount of cold storage stock 
being unloaded on the market. Quota-

rciNs
ie Que sapp.e

K?:*’'

Sr
, on the *f armen? *marke,^apples are sell-

BiTj;

r sp m ."K’ jsj s* sssa

rkets opened this week 
rt demand tor wheat and prices on 
local market suffered a slight deprea- 

i in oonsequence. Towards the close of 
week, howev.-r, cable reports noting 

6 rising price with greater demand on 
the Liverpool markets brought priotw 
■ck to the quotations at which the mar kets closed last week. Yesterday, how- 
5?ei prices in Chicago again suffered a 
■11 through ibe Mays and Means Com- 
■ttee at Washington reporting favorably 
S* recipro i., •’rices were affected lo
fliiiy, No. 1, Northern dropping from 
|$.02 to $1.00>4, Ontario lake ports. A re
flex of the world s supply of wheat shows
■ fair surplus on hand from the large 
Mops of 1909 and 1910 and prospects lor

decided auvunces in price are small 
■> 2 Non hern is quoted at 98 and No
■ 96%c- Be, ent snow storms which serve
■ a protection to Ontario winter wheal, 
■ve made the market easier The lack
■ au export demand has also tended to 
Bep down prices lor Ontario wheat and 
■lotatons are 84 to 86c, outside accord- 
■g to locution. Ou the farmers murk, t 
®*-e nV |Q0<1UOUy »' 1>6 to 88c and goose

COARSE GRAINS
o la little difference to be noted 

om last week in the quotation» for 
lurse grains. Demand has been brisk 
r rye and barley. Barley purUeularly 
in demand and best quality is selling 

i high as 68c a bus., in the country. The 
gh pipe ruling is said to be due io 
e favorable prospects for reciprocity and 
consequence high pilote for eeed bare , 

■ns spring are anticipated. During tne 
^^rly part ol the week, corn declined 

price but the markets clewed with 
ices firmer all round. Quotations arc 

follows: Oats. Canadian Western, No.
» No. 3. -b. jc at lake pons, Ontario
5hlte No. 2, 36*' outside; No. 3, Sl‘/4c to 
Ho and 36c on track, Toronto; corn. No.

s1 ssïïz'ir
o 63c. outside for malting. 60‘/,o to 63o for 
eed; buckwheat is 48c to 49c, with de 
land moderate. On the farmers mur- 
et. oats are 38o to 39c; bar.ey 65,- to 67c. 
eua, 76o; rye, 69c; and buckwheat, 49c. 
MKirts from Montreal show markets 
leady with a slight rise in price In some 
lotions. Canadian Western oats are 
noted at 39So to 40o car lots: local while 
'"O .to Me; feed barley 49o to 60o; and 
merlean yellow corn at 6b’/,o.

1
with little

The strongest feature on the 
ket at the close of this week 
calves, which showed a scare! 
all the way from $4 to $9.

aiSKTifftLS: 
SuTVE SSS M SL»,w,sE
Paid »°r shipments fed and watered 

On the Montreal market in the early

MARKET

vertise In Farm and
SEED GRAIN.

may be that you 
have seed grain for sale. You 
can advertise it to advantage 
in Farm and Dairy. The cost 
to you will be just the same as 
for live stock. Farm and Dairy 
it the medium for you in which 
to advertise your stock and 
seed grain. It will cost you lit
tle. It will bring satisfying re
sults. H. R. Nixon, of St. 
George, Ont., one of our adver
tisers who recently had hit ad
vertisement offering O. A. C. 
No. 21 Barley, appear on 

casions in Fari 
Iry, wrote us last 
ows: "I have had

say they saw my ad. 
nd Dairy than all others, 

which mentioned 
papers that I

JUST A FEW LEFT

STADACONA FARM STOCKAnd then it

The following must be disposed of as the farm is sold.

MM

Mb*J!
Paul

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION, GARTLEY EDWARD
26125

ay. A horse of substance and quality. 
Also one of his get

STADACONA PRINCE, 18422
Foaled June 33rd, 1908.

Write or come to Stadacona Farm.
G US. LANGELIER, Proprietor

CAP ROUGE, QUEBEC.

6 years old next Ma

diff
Dal9Ü

U of

»' w.

combined, 
three other 
used."

Will you sell your stuff to the 
best advantage ? Will you seek 
the ready buyers ?. Will you 
place your advertisement where 
it will reach, at little cost to 
you, the people that buy ? 
Then place your ad. In Farm 
and Dairy. Write us to-day 
about this matter.

28-HOLSTEINS * AUCTION-28
£ Wednesday, March 1st, 1911POTATOES AND BEANS 

n»ll advance In price ie to be recorded.

gi.’rs rj'xz &?
n the Montreal market an eaeier feeling 

in potatoes than prevailed in 
part ol the week. Green Moun-

icked beans here ’are”$ÏV^bw 

t Montreal the supply of beans I» light 
Ü^E!d. 5 ?rmerw lone P'-evaile. $1.76 being 
^^Buoted for three pound pickers in car

Balm of Gilead Farm, Toledo, Leeds Co., Ont

.wo

The remainder of the herd consists of well graded Cows.
All Stock and Machinery must be sold as the Farm is sold 
Accomodation on grounds. If informed by mail or phone

sThaîiïTüïïrwi"he m" irish *•
Isaiah Parker, 

Toledo, Ont.

£2
far ae eggs are concerned legislation pro
hibiting the sale of stale or rotten eggs 
would do away with the abuse entirely.
The proposal to make the sale of rotten 
eggs a criminal offence at first met with 
strong opposition from producer* Ml tin t 
are gradually coming to see that it is for 
their benefit and the action taken by the 
Vetsrboro Cooperative Poultry Association 
In passing a resolution favoring such leg 
lsl&tlon is significant In showing the trend 
of publie opinion Strictly new laid eggs 
are quoted at 29c to JOo: cold storage 
.took 19c to 20' o and picked eggs 19c 
Chiekens are quoted at 16o to 17Ko; fowl,
12ViO to 14o and for live poultry one to V

a
DAIRY PRODUCE

eY

ESiSll D. C. Haley,rd. 
I la

Auctioneer
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Ninety head Dij« -
®d by Prln°e De Kol Poach 
AWe De Kol,
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Herd ia head. 
Bon of Lady 
over all two
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s Tells you how to .<>>>

fw construct, of Concrete,
* Farm Utilities that will be 

used by future generations. Note from the chapter 
headings (selected from a long list) how completely 
the book

AITBABD,
■tard. Ont K

,v.V
UNS msrr;;1; j

■lephone

covers every kind of farm construction :
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Butters 
Hens’ Nests 
Hitching Posts 
Hog House

Barns
Chimney Caps 
Culverts 
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations

The needy rile in the price of lumber 
during the past decade has compelled the 
fanner, who is a large consumer of lumber, 
to look around for a suitable substitute.

ERD Houses 
Milk House 
Poultry Houses 
Root Cellars 
Silos 
Sheds

feeding floors or ground, or in construction 
of water tanks, is very short-lived and re
quires replacing every few years.

Concrete, like wine, becomes better with 
age, and the very dampness which destroys 
lumber calls out the best qualities of the 

it harder and harder 
destroyed by dynamite.

Concrete can be used on the farm for 
every purpose for which lumber is used. It 
can be used to great advantage for well 
tops, feeding floors, foundations, for build
ings of all kinds, com crib floors, stable 
floors, cellar floors, cellar hatchways, fence 
posts, culverts, silos, approaches to barns, 
around watering troughs, also in covering 
with cement whole barnyards, and last, but 
not least, in the construction of concrete 
water supply tanks and drinking tanks.

Modern sanitary investigation has led us 
to a better understanding of the vital im
portance of cleanliness in keeping stock and 
handling farm products. •

Shelter Walls
Stables
Stairs
Stalls
Steps
Tanks

Troughs
Walks
Wall Copings 
Well Curbs 
Wind Walls 
Etc., etc., etc.

U.E

Concrete can not only be used as cheaply 
and sometimes at less cost than other ma
terials, but from the viewpoint of lasting 
quality, economy in upkeep, as also of 
cleanliness, it is infinitely superior.

SON
The uses of lumber on the farm are 

manifold, and it is a 
portance to the pro 
a material which 
cost within his reach.

question of great im- 
ogressive farmer to find 
will

A concrete building is not subject to de
terioration. It is fire 
from vermin, and

ILE cement by making 
until it can only be

re-proof, rat-proof, free 
will stand the severest

replace lumber at a
rero'di

weather, requiring no repairs.
At the same time the price of cement, 

owing to advanced scientific methods and 
improved machinery, has been greatly re-- 
duced until it has reached a point which 
has placed its use within the reach of 
everybody.

From a sanitary point of view a concrete 
building can be washed down, 
disinfected, steamed or sterilized 
destroy all germs, while it can be kept 
sweet and wholesome with the least expen
diture of labor.

scrubbed,

:rd

1
s|t ]

ns
1

Concrete recommends itself to the farmer 
pness. lasting durability, 

general utility. With it the farmer 
can do his own work or have it performed 
under his supervision without the aid of 
skilled mechanics.

fives you Is valuable. Intensely Interesting, with 
actual photographs, plana, explanations, and 
directions. It tells you how to mix concrete 
prepare the ground, make Mie forms—so dearly 
and thoroughly that you ean di, moci of thu 
work yoursdf.

Just tear off this coupon—or take 
card If It la handler—sign It and you’ll 1 
copy by return mall.

because of its chea

Lumber used in damp places and on wet 
ground—aa, for instance, on barn floors.

Canada Cement Company, Limited, MontrealBuilding,

Be sure and tear off this 

Coupon and send it to us 

TO-DAY

You may tend me a eopy of your book,
Can De With C

The book that tells 

everything you need to 

know about Concrete.

-What the F

We$ rAddrt,s 2»
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BE SURE AND SEE THE PETER Hamilton Agent.
LET ME SEND YOU A

Chatham
FANNING MILL

He will tell you all about our 
“LEADER" DRILL

FOR THIRTY DAYS FREE*
Don't Send One Cent

until you

thm« I .Imm it does Then you

emns. in work saved, in the « 
higher market prices you'll get W 
lor your grain — and is good ’ 

l for many yearsThe Leader" is what Its name implies because it has 
earned that position amongst seeding machinery. It is simple 
in construction, light of draft, durable and accurate

Minion Campbell

Ask any farmer who has used Peter Hamilton machinery 
and he will tell you of the satisfaction he has had in using it’ 
II you cannot iagent, write to-day for catalogue F.

I he Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd.
PKTERBOROLGH, ONT. &VWHICH WAYAREYOU PAYING FOR 

AN IHC GASOLINE ENGINE?
r

The Only Machine That Positively 
Rids Clover of “Plantain" Weed

^ I AH ERE are two ways—a quick, easy way and a lone, 
L costly way.

t . Th® first wa.y is to CO to the I H C local dealer, pick 
the style and size suited to your needs—pay for it—take it home 
and set it to work. It will operate your cream separator, feed 
grinder, thresher, fanning mill, turn your grindstone, saw 
wood, etc.

The other way is to get along as best you can without it, and 
b^not'liavin^'r1^ °ver aga‘n 'n t*me and money you lose

t üî°vrastination is.the thief of time," and time is money. An 
1 H L bngtne saves time - saves money. It's an investment that 
pays big dividends, day after day, year in and year out, through its 
capacity for doing work at less cost than any other power.

Cleaned Seed Means Higher Market 
Prices. Better, Surer Crops, Less Work

cinsr.” s ïiVï“™T,t'.‘M vvrrr 40 Isn't ,u.i;

B|EV The Fastest and Most 
Successful Smut De
stroying Machine is the

IHC Gasoline Engines
are made in all styles and sizes, 1 to 45-H. P., >
Th'!,i,h0r^0n,al-8lali0nary' Pr,rlal,le' «"«I tractor, 
their efficiency, economy, and dependability have 
been proved by years of service. Thousands of 
owners consider an I H C Gasoline Engine one of the 
best paying investments they ever made.

If you want to know more about what an 1 H C
?îf°r rLE»nR n.® W1.11 d0 ,or y°u- and why it is that 
IHC construction Insures more power on less gaso
line consumption than any other engine, you should 

call at once on the I H C local dealer, or, 
write for a copy of the I H C Gasoline 
Engine catalogue.

I H C
Service Bureau CHATHAM

GRAIN PICKLERfis•WS-.Æ rj

mimm

This low - priced device puts an 
end to smut in wheat or other

!3eJt5TSSl2L”,"Ki
cither bluest one or formalin so|u 
tions. No metal locorrode. Works 
fastest and smoothest Pickles «>0 
bushels of wheat an hour, H(> hush-

tself in one

'

els of oats. Gua 
right. Pays for i to work

CANADIAN BRANCHES leterutioaol formater

men non the name of ihla publication

VNitlW0'1 M> Free Book and 
^ Liberal Offer At Once

l-mfSSî'èSsxmsSS
The Manson Campbell Company, Limited

Chatham - Ontario

International Harvester 
Company of America i

(Incorporated) |
Chicago USA

It la desirable to
"ban writing to advertisers f •trahie to mention the nams of this publication when writing to advertis-
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